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Hostage video: U.S. wants us dead 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) -
American bostage Jesse 
TUrner said in a vidoetaped 
message released Thursday 
that felJow captive AlanD Steen 
is dying and pleaded with the 
American people and the 
bostages' families to work for 
their release. 
Turner. in a statement that 
may bave been writfen by his 
captors, said "everything 
seems" to indicate " that the 
American administration 
wants our death" so as to 
eliminate the Lebanese 
bostage issue. 
"So far, we bave undergone 
bard times," be said. "We 
almost got killed more than 
once without ~oaring that 
those wbo are responsible 
care. This assures us tha t they 
don't give a damn unless they 
want to reach political goals or 
if they want more power. " 
Turner, kidnapped Jan. 24 
along with Steen and two other 
professors from Beirut 
University College, said, 
"W~ re living today a new 
bitter time. We all know that 
our fellow bastage A1ann Steen 
is dying." 
He said Steen was suffering 
from high blood pressure and 
headaches. 
The videotaped message 
was delivered to the leftist as· 
Safir newspaper by the 
Islamic Jihad for the 
Liberation of Palestine, the 
pro-Iranian terrorist group 
that claimed responsibility for 
kidnapping the lour 
professors. 
The terror group demanded 
the rdease of 100 Arabs jailed 
in Israel in e'!cilange for Steen, 
47 , a professor of com-
munications at the college. 
Israel and the United States 
rejected dealing with the 
kidnappers. 
Turner, wbo wore a heard, a 
yellow T-sbirt and appeared 
tired, said, "We ask the 
American people and our 
families to press our ad-
ministration to make sure that 
we will be re1eased a.live 
because all indicators show 
tbat Mr . Reagan ' s ad-
SM HOSTAGE, P_ 5 
Fair dealers hawk good health for all Aldermanic system gets 
USC support By UU/ll Milbrath Slatfwntor 
More than 50 health care 
and health-related agencies 
were represented in the 
Student Center ballrooms 
1 bursday at a community 
health fair for Southern 
IlIinois_ 
n.e fair, "Health Care for 
Today: Treating the Whole 
Person," bad interested 
people brousing through the 
ballrooms, moving Crom 
table to table where they 
could learn about anything 
from prenatal care to safety 
tips for natural disasters. 
Tbe School of Medicine 
sponscred theevenL 
Many of the sru medical 
students were at the fair to 
learn mcreabout their future 
careers and the different 
health organizations that 
serve Southern IDinois. 
Robert Russell, proCessor 
of health education, said he 
believed tbe fa;r was 
beoeCJCiaI to the medical 
students because "just 
baving cootaet With hospitals 
and doctors doesn't give 
them the sense that tile 
community generp.:es all 
these other health-related 
agencies." 
Russell displayed material 
on H06)lice Care Inc'! a 
volunteer group that provides 
~ and care for ter-
minally ill peopJe woo wisb to 
live the last months of their 
liV1!S at home raUler than in a 
bospital 
N~,J~J.~. 
coordinator of tbe 
Emergency Services and 
Disaster Agency, distributed 
information on such natural 
disasters as earthquakes and 
tornados. He also g.a ve tips 
for protecCng against 
possible mr..r.es ""used by a 
disaster. 
Chorney said be was 
pleased with the number of 
people who stopped to ask 
questions becall5e he bad 
Thi'iMominL 
Pit buDs can be 
frierIds, killers 
- Page 16 
Baseball team beats 
St. Mary's, again 
- Sporls28 
a.oce ........... 
Ell.." Herzog, of Youth Options, us.s • 
pair of furry friends to tell children In 
51-," P_by -Quigg 
klndergart.n through third grade about the 
dangers of drug and alcoholabus • • 
wondered if his subject 
matter would fit in with the 
fair 's theme. He said he was 
glad ~resent his agency to 
the lic and "to make 
peop e aware of the hazards 
we {ace." 
Mental Health Services of abuse prevention specialist 
Franklin and Williamson for MUS, talked about the 
Counties Inc . occupied Youth Options program, a 
several tables, displaying substance abuse prevention 
information on the programs and treatment program for 
they offered. 
Eileen Herzog, a substance SM FAIR, P_ 5 
By William Brady 
StaHWritor 
A ward-aldermanic system 
for the city was unanimously 
backed Wednesday by the 
IJndergraduate Stude.nt 
Organiza tion student sena te. 
The governing system will 
be the suhject oi " referendum 
on the city electinn ballot April 
7. 
Having City Council 
members electa\ by !'.II at-
large system bas been uni"ir 
to students and residents, 
senators said. 
Dan DeFO&Se, a west Side 
senator, showed a map of 
Carbondale indicating that 
three 01 tile four City Council 
members lift witbiD 1.5 miles 
of each other on the soutlJwesl 
side of town. 
n.e impli""tion of such an 
grrangemenl is tha t the 
council is less responsive to all 
citizens - including students, 
wbo make up 40 percent of 
Carbondale's re<idents, be 
said. 
A ward-aldermanic system. 
which would divide the city 
into seven districts ;i!ld bave 
one council member {ro.'Il each 
district, would bring fairer 
representation, he said. 1'he 
referendum needs 2,500 votes 
to pass. 
Mayoral candidate orve:1 
Haynes bas said that he will 
file a lawsuit against the CIty if 
SMUSO, P_5 
Gus Bode 
" 
I 
J 
GUI says students ItlII he .. 
to vote when It counts. 
Rocket, satellite explode during rain storm 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla . 
(UP!) - An Atlas-Centaur 
rocket carrying a military 
communications satellite blew 
Il? shnrtly after blastoff in 
heavy rain Tbursda)', an in-
stant after lightning was 0b-
served, in another 4evastating 
and expensive NAS.\ [ailure. 
Traveling faster than sound, 
the 137-foot rocket waa out of 
sight in thick clouds and 
driVIng rain when it veered off 
course at 14,250 feet altitude 
and a baH-mile offshore. Tbe 
rocket and its satellite payload 
eostf.J61 million. 
The rocket, one or only 
two AUas-<:entaurs left in 
NASA ' s inventory, was 
destroyed over the Atlantic 
Ocean about 51 seconds after 
blastoff at5:22 p.m. 
Although the AtJas.<:entaur 
was not visible at the time, 
replays of NASA videotape 
show a brief flasb around 50 
seconds after launch and 
NASA&p*esmanH~Harris 
said a Jig)ltning strike that 
later was shown on agency 
television occurred at "around 
5Oseconds .. 
Reports' from witnesses 
said tha t debris was sighted 
faJling into the sea off Cape 
CanaveraJ and security teams 
were WId to be on the lookout 
for debril washinll up on sIlore. 
AIonI with die IigblL' 
strike \leSr the rocket's Ia~ 
pad sbortly after blastoff, 
there were reports of other 
strikes in the launch area a few 
minutes earlier. But Atlas-
Centaur project manager John 
Gibb said it was too early to 
speculate about wbat went 
wrong. 
"At th's point we don' t 
know wbat the cause was," he 
told a news conference. " We 
baw restrictions that 10 case 
of lightning condiboos thaI ...., 
are not allowed to launch We 
were not 10 any ')( those coo-
ditions. At the time of launch 
we were in a solid 'go' con-
dition." 
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Newswrap 
world/nation 
Euromissile inspections 
divide U.S.-Soviet talks 
GENEVA (UPIl - U.S. and Soviet negotiators ended a first 
round of special talks on eliminalinR medium·range nuclear 
missiles in Europe Thursday, divided over inspection 
procedures and a U.S. demand for an accord on shorter·range 
weapons. U.S. negotiator Maynard Glitman, in a cautious 
statement, said the 17-day session on Intermediate Nuclear 
Forces bad been " useful and constructive in many areas." A 
Soviet statement issued at the end of the talks said that 
" regrettably a number of elements in the U.S. position stand in 
the way of rapid p~;,gress." 
Begin, Carter have 'friendly' phone talk 
JERUSALEM ( UP!) - Former Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin refused a face-to-face m.eeting with Jimmy Carter but the 
two men chatted by teleplvJDe on Thursday, the eighth an· 
niversary of the signing of the historic Camp David peace pact 
between Israel and Egypt Carter, who brought Begin and for· 
mer Egyptian President Anwar Sadat together at the Camp 
David presidential retreat for talks leading up' to the pe8Cf' 
treaty, said the conversation was " very friendiy . ' 
Japan proposes tough measures on AIDS 
TOKYO (UP!) - Japan's draft legislatioo io stem the spread 
of AIDS authorizes the government to screen arriving foreigners 
and deny entry to AIDS carriers based on their "social behavior 
patterns," officials said Thursday. The provisions are conLained 
m revisions to Japanese immigration law expectlld to be ap-
proved by Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone's Cabinet within a 
week and submitted to parliam.ent for legisla tive approval. 
Vatican predicts $63 million deficit for 1987 
VATICAN CITY (UP!) - Tbe Vatican Thursday predicted a 
record 1987 budget deficit of $63 million and announced an appeal 
to Roman Catholics worldwide to contribute more money. The 
deficit prediction and planned appeal were announced in a press 
statement issued at the end Of a three-day meetin(l of the 
Vatican's Council of Cardinals Cor the Study of Orga.llWItiooa\ 
and Economic Problems of the Holy See. The Roman Catholic 
Church claims a worldwide membership of 850 million. 
Senator offers alt,,",atlve to Reagan budget 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The bead of the senate Budget 
Committee introduced an alternative to President Reagan's $1 
trillion budget Thursday, proposing a $98 billion tax·and·revenue 
I package aimed at eliminating the federal deficit by 1991. Sen. Lawton Chiles, D-Fta., said his ptan calls for $18.5 billion in new 
revenues and taxes in fisca1l!lIl8, plus hundreds of millions more 
in fees for people who use federal lands, with the exar.~.,.un still 
uncertain. 
British Petroleum wants Standard 011 merger 
NEW YORK (UP!) - British Petroleum Co. announced 
Thursday it will taunch 8 $7O-a-share casb tender offer for the 45 
percent stake in Standard Oil Co. that it does Dot already own 
and ruled out sweetening its $7.4 billion bid. Tbe transaction 
would be the fourth-largest oil merger in U.S. history. It also 
would catapult BP, ranked fourth amODl! the world's oil com· 
panies, into third place. In 1970 BP acquired 55 percent of the 
outstandirul stock of the Cleveland·based Standard Oil. 
Striking news writers to resume bargllining 
NEW YORK (UP!) - striking news writers for ABC and CBS, 
who rallied Wednesday outside the site of the Emm~Wards 
ceremooy in Manhattan, said they would bring their t for a 
new contract back to the bargaining table today. Talks etween 
the Writers Guild of America and tJy uetworb, seheduled to 
resume today, bad been in recess for a day. Union officials said 
there has been some progress in two critical areas of the talts 
since last weekend - the hiring of part-time employees and 
layoffs. 
20 flight attendants picket for higher wages 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Flight attendants involved in a sim-
mering cootract dispute with American Air1ines . cketed 
Thursday outside the office& of its major ~tockholder, ~
attendants canDOt support themseJves 00 their wages. About 20 
attendants, lOme coveriDg their faces with white masks, manned 
an "informatiooaJ picket \IDe" outside the Manhattan offices of 
the Equitable Life Assurance Society for about 2 ~ hours, teIliog 
lunch6me ~lv. that the $U,I!OO-a-YfJllr salary earned by 
newer worken . lOme of them for food stamps. 
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Letter lobby soug ht 
for road to St. Louis 
By David Sh .. ts 
Staff Writer 
Letters to Gov. James 
Thompson from residents of 
Jackson, Randolpb, Monroe , 
Perry and Sl. Clair counties 
could make up the foundation 
of a proposed four· lane 
higbway between Carbondale 
and St. Louis. 
These letters, mixed in wi'b 
Ule rest of Thompson's mail on 
a regular b3sis, would help 
prove U>e counties' need for 
U>e highway, said Tom Wobbe, 
planning director for the 
Southwestern Illinois 
Metropolitan and Regional 
Planning Commission. 
Wobbe wanlS to intensify 
support for the highway. an 
idea he said has been on U>e 
minds and tongues of regional 
legislators for over a decade. 
Incentive for the letter 
campaign came Tuesday 
following a meeting with 
Thompson that Wobbe's 
CollinsviJle-based commission 
organized to bolster the 
governor's support for the 
highway . More than 30 
residents and community 
leaders from the five counties 
attended the meeting. 
"They feel the highway's 
needed for their economic 
survi,·a1. You go around and 
ask businesses wbat they look 
for when U>ey slart up or 
relocate, and one of U>e first 
~ they' ll say is 'access,' " 
wobbe said. " Access is needed 
to attract businesses to some 
of these depressed areas." 
"At least we found out that 
he wasn ' t against the idea," 
Wobbe said. 
But 58th District Slate Sen. 
Ralpb Dunn, R·DuQuoin, who 
also a llended the meeting, said 
Thompson pushed his gasoline 
lax increase plan more than 
offered support for the high. 
way. 
Thompson is advocatinj!; a 
9~-cent gas tax increase 
above the current 13-cent tax. 
TIle increase would expand 
funding for state road and 
bridge repairs. 
" I suppose the highway is 
kind 0; m a limbo until the gas 
tax is setUed," Wobbe said. 
" Bul if we don' t work on it 
today, we won't bave it in U>e 
1990s." 
Even if all the funding bad 
. !ready been appropriated, 
completion of the highway 
would still be six years down 
U>e road, he explained. 
"These people would just 
like to see planning funds 
available for now, and those 
are at least two years down U>e 
road " Wobbe said " Oi cou~e. everyone wao°ts the 
highway tomorrow." 
Dunn said one blueprint idea 
for U>e proposed highway, 
estimated to cost $300 million, 
is to widen IDinois routes 13 
and 127. 
But Wobbe is less concerned 
with the road's physical 
direction for the time being 
and more with its financial 
direction. 
" We've got to see how to get 
it onto U>e slate highway 
planning docket," he said. 
Wobbe said his commission 
bas yet to tearu ur with some 
of the regiona. planning 
organization at the southern 
end of U>e proposeC/ highway, 
such as the Greater Egypt 
Regional Plan;Jing and 
Development Commission. 
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Prof: Slowing population 
needed to end world hunger 
By Wllllalll Brady 
StaffWMter 
Global hunger must be 
attacked by stopping the 
rapid IlOIlUIation growth of 
less developed countri"'J, 
said James B. Murphy, an 
associate sm·c history 
professor. 
Murphy, who bas studied 
hunger in China, India, 
Merico and other less 
develOPed cOlJntries, spoke 
at a philosophy department 
colloquim Tbursday. 
He said reaucing 
IlOIlUIation growth should 
beCome a moral issue. 
Twenty-eight people die 
each minute because of 
hunger. he said. One to two 
billion people, or 20 to 40 
percent of the world's 
population, are hungry part 
of U>e time; 600 to 800 million 
are severely deficient in 
diet; 300 million children are 
grossly retarded by lack of 
food ; and 24 million children 
die from starvation. 
The world's population is 
about five billion. By 2000, it 
is expected to be six to seven 
billion . Less developed 
countries will account for 80 
percent of the world 
population in 2000, he said. 
He said U.S. Foreign Aid 
policies contribute to global 
hunger. 
"One-half of U>e United 
Stat''S' S1.6 billion foreign 
aid p.1ckage only goes to 10 
counbjes," he said. " Israel 
and Egypt alone get one-
third 0.' lbe aid." 
Isra,~ and Egypt do not 
need n"arly that much aid, 
but because of political 
alliances U>e)' are favored , 
he said. 
U.S. agricultural policies 
are also responsible. Mur· 
phy said. "U .S. domestic 
policy from 1933 to 1975 paid 
farmers not to produce 
excess surpluses to bave a 
scarcity for economic gain." 
he said. 
Economic development 
would combat the growth 
rate as the need for 
numerous children in un· 
derdeveloped countries to 
help with income or provide 
" social security" later in life 
would diminish, he said. 
One school of thought 
holds that authori!.orian 
policies such as forc.,,\ bkth 
control also would 1><: d· 
fective. he said. 
Simon urged to recol'\sider candidacy 
WASHINGTO (UPI)-
illinois Sen. Paul Simon, whr-
last month removed himself 
from speculation as a ~sibie 
Democratic pre~i,," enlia~ 
candidate, ;" being urged to 
change his :nind, it was 
learned Thursday. 
Simon bas not commented 
other than saying he is 
disappointed that his choice, 
Sen. Dale Bumpers, D·Ark., 
decided not to run. Simon is not 
accepting interviews on U>e 
topic, press secretary David 
Carle said. 
"He (Simon) got out fiI:mly 
in favor of Bumpers," said 
Rep. Richard Durbin, D-ID., a 
backer of Rep. Richard 
C~p.t.ardl, D-Mo. " It's clear 
tha t a lot of people turned to 
Paul (after Bumpers' decision 
and) said, 'you 've got to 
reconsider.' 11 
Simon, a flrst·term senator 
wit" a progressive voting 
recoru, ~..rved 10 years in the 
House before defeating in· 
cumbent Republican Cbarles 
Percy in 1984. 
Almost as soon as he was 
elected, Simon became the 
obj ect. of presidential 
:;peculation. SIXteen former 
House colleagues sent him a 
letter last June, encouraging 
him to run. In a news con· 
fere.'lCe Feb. 25, Simon said be 
also had been encouraged by 
Senate colleagues and U>e 
Democratic chairman in " the 
largest state in U>e union" to 
run but, " I would be fooling 
you if I said there was a huge 
draet out U>ere." 
Two published reporlS this 
week said Simon was making a 
new assessment of t!1e 
situation. The SI. Louis Post· 
Dispatch on Wednesday 
quoted sources as saying 
Donald Jobnston, one of 
Simon's illinois staff workers, 
was dispatched to Iowa this 
week to talk with labor union 
leaders about Simon's 
potential. 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Buckling up saves 
lives and money 
IT SEEMS 'l1'..AT the move to ~ the state's seat belt law is 
not dead yet. Two Southern UIiDOlS legislators, Rei'S. Jim Rea, 
!).Christopber, and Wayne Goforth, R-Tamoroa, recenUy lost a 
bid to repeal the state's requirement that drivers and froot seat 
pa~~~~~~r:':C;.t their consti tuents are offended 
that the state has taken away their right to choose whether to 
wear seat bells. 'MIat may he true, but it does not override the 
fact that 1M se<ll belt law has been successful at saViDg 
motorists' lives- and saving taxpayers money. 
Mel Smith, director of the divis ion of traffic safely of the 
Illinois Departmenl of Transportation, told a House sub-
committe that 58 fewer people died in auto accidents lasl year as 
a resull of the seal bell law. He a lso testified that the measure 
reduced by 25 percent the number of incapaci tating injuries 
resulting fcom auto accidents. 
HEAD l '1URIES ARE the most common wounds suffered by 
auto acc.dmt victims. Since these are oflen pernlanenUy 
debilitating, the victims' families often cannot afford 10 care for 
their disabled kin. They are insti tu tionalized, and thus become 
either totaJ or partial wards of the state. Of course, It", state's 
costs are passed on to the lrutpayers. 
!DOT estimates that the state saved $181 million in hospital 
costs last year because of the seal belt law. Surely Rea and 
G<-: orth are not in favor of increasing state expenditures when 
an increase could be avoided so easily by letting the seal beltlaw 
stand. 
In October, the Illinois Supreme Court seriously undercut 
opposition 10 the sea, belt law when il ruled that the law was 
constitutional. We hope thai opposition to the measure fades 
away soon. The evidence is overwhelmingly in favor of con-
tinuing the law. 
Certainly, if it came down 10 a choice hetween a death in the 
family and a state law that possIbly could have averted that 
death, most people would choose the la tter. 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
Saving the families 
Chicago Sur>-TIm •• 
1be new immigration law 
will work only to the extent 
that Americans perceive ils 
regulations to be rooted in 
humane, as well as legal, 
considerations . For that 
reason, Congress should 
quickly incorporate into the 
law a proposed amendment to 
keep the literal a,Wlication of 
t bose regula t IOns from 
splitting families. 
The amendment would 
qualify anyone as eligible if a 
spouse or immediate fa mily 
members were eligible. The 
measure would prevent 
deportation of many who are 
not covered by the law's 
eligibility requirement for 
res idency in the country prior 
to 1lIlI2, with no more than ISO 
days spent outside the country 
in the interim. Many who 
entered thlo cuuntry iIIl!@lIy 
since l.£.. as well as oiberS 
who were deported and wbo 
have returned illegaJly, came 
here to be united with 
husbands, wives or children. 
There should be no great 
opposition to the amend-
ment in that tbe 
Doonesbury 
Reagan administration 
professes family unification as 
a major goal of the amnesty 
program. As most curren!!, 
illegal residents prepare their 
papers for filing 
prepare their papers for filing 
in the yearlong lIlIllw.Sty period 
that DegtnS In early May, 
others in their immediate 
families who are nol currenUy 
eligible fear deportation and 
separation from their families. 
Congress should allay those 
fears as speedily as possible. If 
it doesn ' t, enforcement under 
the new law might become as 
selective as it was under the 
former law. which hundreds of 
public officials, churchmen 
and oth<>!'S fell no compunction 
"iJout violaQag. 
'MIa t would be tragic. The 
new law s ignaled that America 
once a~g~ain was serious about 
controlling its borders. Any 
weakening of it by regulations 
lacking in compassion for de 
facto residents of this couniry 
would jeopardize the natiou's 
ability to control immigration. 
with the economic and social 
dislocations that come witb 
lack or a realistic policy. 
.2a . ' , 
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Oral Roberts University needs a 
prayer for its ill medical school 
I know I'm going 10 rest 
easier now thai a Florida 
millionaire has written a check 
(or $1.3 million to keep Oral 
Robe!s from being "caJJed 
oome" by God. 
Now Oral Roberts will 
continue to fasl and pray to 
come up with $8 million for 
scholarships for s tudents at 
0raJ Roberts Medical School. 
Speaking of high-tech fun-
dementalist religIOn, John D. 
McDonald, America's best-
selling adventure detective 
"",;e1ist from Florida, famous 
for his Travis Magee series 
prior to being "called home" 
to his maker, fmished a novel 
called " One More Sunday" 
abut a higb-rolJing evangelist. 
In one chapter of Mc-
Donald's novel, our fictional 
evangelist calls together his 
lawyers and advisors to see 
how faculty recruitment was 
going for the new medical 
center complex, which was to 
be the rival of Harvard's. The 
evangelist's advisors leIl bim 
that first-rate medical 
research talent cannot be 
bought, even for double 
salaries. 
When our frustrated 
e vangelist asks why, it is 
pointed out that the resear-
chers at Stanford and Harvard 
want no part of an instillition 
run by a "(aith bealer". 
Back to the real world. '/'he 
g:ble~=w=aM 
Roberts University Colded. 
Raoked last am.,.. 174 ABA-
awroved bw schools, ORU 
olflcials evidenUy were wise 
enougb nol to tempt the Lord 
too mu.ch by praying for divine 
intervention to help create 
more lawyers. 
Apparently, ORU bad 
trouble recruiting qualified 
law pro'l!SSors. EvidenUy t0p-
notch lega l minds , (like 
medical researchers), don't 
believe I be world was crea ted 
in 4004 BC. 
The sru law school is 
blessed with two out of three 
things which make for a itood 
law scbool- an excellent 
faculty r.nd a good library. 
EvidenUy God answers the 
prayers of the Christian Legal 
Society at sru Law School. 
I'd like to see a more 
heterogenous student body at 
sru bw school. I'd also like to 
see a slrenllthened Natioo.aJ 
.... wyers Guild and an ACLU 
chapter. Maybe we can even 
bring in some more secular 
humanists. I bear that several 
members of the ABA com-
mittee wbo will 
visit sru Law School in April 
are card carrying secular 
humanists, which means they 
don't believe the world was 
created in 4004 BC and won't 
he impressed with our prayer 
vigil. We may be in trouble. -
Randal C. Fulk. law student, 
secular bumanist. 
Will the U.S. invade Nicaragua? 
Military exercises involving 
50,000 American troops (N.Y. 
Times, March 22) will take 
pbce in Honduras Plear the 
icaraguao border in May. 
This exercise will coincide 
with a planned Contra spring 
offensive. 
I have no doubt an "in· 
cident" is planned in which an 
American helicopter or air-
plane will be shot down ; the 
Nicaraguan I!overnment will 
be blamed, and JUs wil furnish 
the pretext for a " Gulf of 
Tonkin incident" for an in-
vasion of Nicaragua by the 
American I.·oops practicing 
near the border. 
I propose a counter-invasion 
by SO,OOO unarmed, non-violent 
Americans, complete with 
reporters and televIsion crews, 
wbo will camp along LI,e 
Nica raguan border with 
Honduras. In tbeir brightest, 
most visible T-shirts they will 
challenge the American for-
ces. 
A1lbough the time is short, 
all churches, clergy, 
congressional members , 
people of good will and 
organizations that oppose the 
Reagan administration policy 
Loward the Sandinista 
govP.lThnent should start a 
mobilization of forces to 
converge on Nicaragua during 
the period .4merican military 
forces will be on maneuvers in 
Honduras. 
Nothing seems to stop the 
attempts by this ad -
ministration to militarily bring 
down the Sandinista govern-
ment - not even the lran-
Contra scandals, or polls that 
show that some 75 percent of 
the population want no war or 
invaSion of ic:aragua . 
Perhaps an unarmed army of 
peaceful protestors would 
convince the Nicaraguans to 
work out their own destiny 
witbou.t interference from 
fore ign governments . 
Ullian Adams, former Witoess 
(or Peace in liearagu.a. 
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Stepfather gets 100 years 
for sex assault on children 
By John BoIldwln 
S""'WritOf 
An Eldorado man received a 
lOO-year prison sentence for 
three counts of aggravated 
criminal sexual assaults 
against his two stepchildren -
a 7-year-old girl and an 8-year-
old boy. 
" You have been a detriment 
to society," Judge Snyder 
Howell told William G. FaIs, 
S., in imposing spc!ence 
Thurf'iay in Williamson 
County Circuit Court in 
Marion. 
The assaults occurred near 
CreaJ Springs between Feb. 18 
and April 21 1986, and Fals 
was conviciec! by a jury Nov. 6 
after 40 minutes of 
deliberation, said state's at-
torney Stan Irvin, who was the 
prost'CUting attorney. 
Fals was sentenced to 60 
HOSTAGE, 
from Page 1--
ministration wisbes that we 
die so that it get rid of this 
iss.ue." 
The h05tage issue dragg~ 
President Reagan into './It: 
worst crisis in his presiden :y 
when he sold arms to Iran as 
part 0{ an initiative that in-
volved tra~ weapons for the 
captive Amencans. 
President Reagan, during a 
trip to Columbia, Mo., was 
asked whether there was more 
that could be done to free the 
hostages, and he replied, 
" Every thing we can we're 
explonog." Asked specifically 
about Steen, Reagan said, "Of 
~ourse rm concerned." 
In Beirut, Steen's wife, 
Virgini:: , ber voice cracking, 
pleaded again for be.· 
husband's release. " Pleas!! 
release my husband now ... He 
must be in a h06pital and be 
must be with p,*,ple that are 
caring for him 24 hours a day." 
In "Boise, 'daho, Turner's 
mother said sbe believed ber 
son was usinl; words placed in 
his mouth by his captors to 
denounce t!le United States 
government in the message. 
"That d.oesn' t sound like my 
son," M!"S. Estelle Ronoeburg 
said. " He may have been put 
up to it. I Irnow be would be 
angry, but I think be'. got ~ lot 
more smarts lbao to say things 
like loat." 
Kirlnapped along with Steen 
an~ Turner, 39, were Robert 
Polhill, 52 an accountant at 
the u';ivers itY t and 
Mitbileshwar Singh, an Indian 
U.S. resident in his 60s. 
years in p.-ison on two countl. 
mvolving the girl and a 4O-year 
sentence , to be served 
following the OO-year sentence, 
on the count involving the boy. 
Fals had three prier armed 
robbery convichons - in 
Saline, Hamilton and White 
counties - and a conviction for 
hattery for hitting an 18-
month-old child, Irvin saia. 
He has spent d ght years in 
the department 0{ corrections, 
Irvin said. 
Defense attorney Kenneth 
Hubler, wbo works with the 
public defender's office, said 
be thought the sentence was 
too long. "The judge was going 
on the :nan's background," he 
said. "I thought that 60 years 
would have been enough, even 
with his background." 
HCl'NPver. irvin sa;rt · " W .. 
High on hoops 
were pleased with the sentence 
given the defendent's 
background and the 
seriousness or the crime. ,. 
Fals ' first chance for 
prob;)tion will be after serving 
50 t~' ~::~~s mother 
alerted police to the assa"lls 
after she overheard the 
children speaking about the 
incident while !be children 
thought sbe was sleeping. 
Irvin said the girl would not 
talk about the incident during 
the trial, but would circle body 
parts in <liagrams to illustrate 
what happened to ber. 
The maximum sentence 
possible for the crimes would 
have been 120 years, which is 
what Irvin asked for, and the 
minimum sentence would have 
been six years, Irvin said. 
Mike PTttcherd, I,"lIman In toot manufectuTtng, pr8CtIcea 
aome sky wort on a basketbell court .... , Felts Hell, 
Thompson PoInt, Thuraclay. PTttcherd and aome fTtencIa 
._ '-Ing the liner poInt. .. : lb9I, gam", concenlraUng 
on slam dunka. 
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too referendum fails. DeFosse 
s:rld that if a lawsuit were 
llrought against the city, the 
at-large system would 106e. 
Dave Madlener, psycbology 
and political science student, 
said "u there is one time, and 
ooly' one time that s~ts 
vote in Carboodale, April 7, 
1987, is the time." Haynes said during the 
meeting that be hopes all 
students " go oul and vote to 
change the system." Doing so 
would "save the city from a 
million dollar lawsuit" that 
some gnlUIl8 wouJc}b!iTll if the 
referendum fails, be said_ 
Senators alJo pused a 
~lutioo declarinl April l-7 
World Health Week. The 
~lutioo encourages studenls 
to participoote in activities 
during the week that focus 00 
univenaJ health needs. 
adolescents. 
One aspect 0{ the program, 
" Growing Up Well", is ba;Bed 
011 positive IieaIth prom<ltioo. 
It is g~. towaid children 
in kinCIergarten through eigth 
grades. 
A stuffed racoon. ~!t!l 
skunk and a cbipmunlt 
"Cbippy" sat 011 the table in 
front 0{ Henog. Sbe saJd tile 
puppets used to tell stories to 
children in ltiodergarteo 
through third grade. 
The puppets te11ing stories 
tbat einphasl'l.e seIf_~, 
decision m.akillg, laking 
respoDsib'.llty and ap-
preciation 0{ the unique 
characterlaUca every In-
dividual tAlI, sbe said. 
Tip \If lllinoil Health 
ServlCfAl, a home health and 
,'i&l.tilC nurse procram, bad a 
display 01 suCh Items u a 
curved batbbnab and a ~ 
band rolling pin that can help 
people with certain illnesses 
wbo live at home. 
Otbes" porticipating groups 
included " .e Shawnee Health 
Service and Devel~t 
Corporatioo, Birthri8Jlt. Blue 
Cross Blue Shield and the 
American Cancer Society. 
Discussion seaaloDl on 
chilo abuse , practical 
nutritinn, stress = 
exercise and AIDS 
out the event 
Hurley Myers, ass'!Ciate 
proIeaor 0{ JibysIoIogy 10 the 
medical scboOl. gave the 
keynotes addraa. 
Brenda Jeffenon, a nnt-
year medical student. saJd 
abe enjoyed learDing aboul 
the various health PfOIII"8JIIS 
in the &ree. ''Carboiidale is so 
small. I didn' t realIz.e they 
bad 10 many pr,~rams 
outa\de 01 thebospital.' 
CHECKS WESTERN UNION 
""oney O rder'S ~ Tra\ e ler 'i (ht,( k .. 
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. . PlUG . 211601. Pepsi 's ' 
l imi t one per P'ZZO with large or X.large -
Good tor delly_ry, pkk-up or ~t in. 
OPEN AT I lAM EVERYDAY EXCEPT ~UNDAYS 529- 134-4 
Please validate coupon with the following informat ion 
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FRIDAY AFTER"OO" 
DAHCE VIDEO SHOW 
WIT" V) P"IL TODD 
Prizes & 6pk Clh •• II'WCIVI. 
Friday & Saturday 
Sgt. Carter 
from St. LOClls 
Sunday 
Topsoil 
IILLlIIBS'IILOUI 
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Aa.&. JaA7 
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Movie Guide 
Aliens - <StudF.nt Cent", 
Auditorium, 7 and 9: 15 p.m., 
Friday and Saturda y) 
Sigourney Weaver, the heroine 
from the orig:na1 "AUen," 
returns after decades of sleep 
tv !la lUe the beast once again. 
Ansel Heart - (Varsity. R) 
Wilham Hjortsberg 's 
fascinating novel " Falling 
Angel, " which delves into 
voodoo and satanic rituals, 
features so many graphic 
descriptions tha I. it seemed 
destined never to hit the big 
screen. Cut from an "X" to an 
" R" fating. it has, with 
MJckey Rourke as detective 
Harry Angel, Lisa Bonet as 
voodoo priestess E pipbany 
Proudfoot, .tnd Robert DeNiro 
as the demoni~ Louis Cyphre. 
P M~i~~ )Dale B-;' ~~~x Ea~ft'I~S 
("Moonlighting") turns his 
affections from Cybill 
Shephard to Kim Basinger ("9 
12 Weeks") in this comedy 
directed by Blakc Edwards 
("10"). 
The Break last Club -
(Student Center Video Lounge, 
7 and 9 p.m., Friday and 
Saturday) J ohn Hughes' 
"LitUe Chill" features MoUy 
Ringwald. Emilio Estevez and 
other brat·packers discussing 
their hopes and dreams witll 
one another during a Saturday 
detention in a Chicago high 
school. 
Burglar - (Saluki . R ) 
Whoopi Gold!lf'.rg's third film 
casts her as a fun·loving thief 
with a psychotic sidekick . 
Crocodile Dundee - (Fox 
Eastgate, PG-l3) Paul Hogan 
stars as an Australian ad· 
ven~er who is brought to 
New York Cily by a female 
• eporter. One 01 the biggest 
hits (aDd knives ) 01 the 
Christmas season. 
Heat - <University 4, R ) 
• • Adam's Rib 600 s 1II11'M)t, S4~5222 
Swing into Spring 
Perm 515 Haircuts 55 
Sale end. 31271S7 
~fCes~/~b)' 
CClftnOtoiostSU In T"mlnS 
" A HIGH-VOLTAGE 
THRILLER. PACKS AN 
UNDENIABLE _LLOP." 
- THE HEW YOfU( TIMES. 
J .... ~hn. 
Burt Reynolds returns to the 
screen in a vehicle that 
resembles Clint Easlwooo's 
" Dirty Harry" and Reynolds ' 
own "Sharkey's Machine. " 
Hoosiers - (Fox Eastgate. 
PG ) Gene Hackman stars as 
the coach in this uplifting true 
story of a smaU, rural high 
school that miraculously won 
the 1951 Indiana state 
championship. Barbara 
Hershey ("Hannah and HtT 
Sisters") and Dennis Hopper 
("Blue Velvet'" co-star. 
Le t ha l We apo n 
<University 4, R) Mel Gibson 
a nd Danny Glover co-s tar as 
cops tracking down cocaine 
dealers in this action·packed 
crime-drama. 
Mannequin - <University 4, 
PG) Andrew McCarthy ("SI. 
Elmo's Fire") stars as a 
modem-day Pygmalion whose 
female mannequin comes to 
life. 
A NlgMmare on Elm Street 3 
- (Saluld, R) Freddy returns 
to terrorize more s leepy teens 
in this film, subtiUed " Dream 
Warriors." This sequel sbould 
be much scarier than " Elm 
Street 2, H becca use Wes 
Craven, who wrote a nd 
directed the original, has 
returned as co-writer. 
Outrageous Fortune -
(Liberty. Murphysboro, Rl 
Bette ~iidler starred in the 
film comedies " Rulhless 
People" and "Down and Out in 
Beverly Hills." and Shelley 
Long stars in the television 
si teom "Cheers." Together 
they'll try to make audiences 
laugh as ac tresses who 
become friellds rlespite their 
personality differ,nces. 
Platoon - !University 4, R) 
\~etnam veteran Oliver Stone 
wrote and directed this con· 
troversia l film, which may be 
the best depictioo of the 
Vietnam War to date. Actors 
Charlie Sheen, WilJem Dafoe 
a nd Tom Berenger went 
th r ou gh pseudo·com ba t 
training to prepare I(lr the 
film, which was voted best 
dramatic film as the Golden 
Globe Awards. 
Tin Men - (Varsity, R) 
Da nny DeVito ("Ruthless 
P e opl e'" a nd R ic hard 
Dreyfuss ("The Goodbye 
Girl '" co·slar a s r iva l 
aluminum siding salesmen in 
th is comedy from Disney 
Studio's Touchlone Films. 
Witchboard - (Va rsity, R) 
A young couple is threatened 
by supernatural forces that 
eminate from a Ouija board. 
Russian poetry reading set 
Dimitri V. Bobyshev, recenl 
Russian emigre poet and 
professor of the Slavic 
department at the University 
of lIJinois-Champaign, will 
give an introductory lecture on 
his poetry and read selections 
of his work at 7 p.rn. Saturday 
Happy Hour 
3·8 
2 lor 1 
2 Drafts 7SC 
2 S~roils 9OC 
in the Student Center 
Mississippi Room . 
Tbe reading, wh.ch will be in 
Russ ian and English , is 
sponsored by the Russian 
Club. the University Student 
Organization. 
H"P~o;':--11 
SOC Drafts 
7SC S.,..cIrullt 
y Hour 3-8 Hanger Hotll_ 549-1233 
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U"-BEAR"ABLY GOOD MOVIES 
~ 413 SOUTH ILUNOIS 
boA 1A\\\6JlflI C!,RBONDALE ~~y/ Uw. 457-6100 
~;U VIDEO ~O"R"ZR tR 
"E"BERSHIP .0 <enoab pi ... mom ..... ,ood 
at the VARSITY. SALUKI. 0< FOX 
for j ust S 15.00 
f'No Mtci 10 rent aU 10 a. once 
you'v~ 10C a wbolc year!) 
)OH" A. LOaA 
COLLEGE 
PR ESE N TS 
THE BUFFALO SHUFFLERS 
"The ' zO's Come to Life" 
- Dance 
-Song 
-lrutruments 
Friday, Apri/3rd at 7:30 p.m. 
Humanities Center Theater 
Admission $3.00 
For more information ca ll Priscilla Winkler 
et one of the following toll-free numbers: 
II~~~~~~~~ area: 549· 7335 Marion·Herrin area: 985·3741 area: 542-8612 Weat Frankfort area: 
Join Us Fo 
~~,C~~ 
Friday Afternoon Pa 
• Featuring' 
Our Complimentary FOOD BAR 
Fish Toasted Ravioli 
Ham Egg Rolls 
Potatoes Fresh Vegetables 
Cheeses, Dips, and much more! 
Open at 4:00 Food Bar starts at 5:00 
FREE ADMISSION 
****************************** Friday and Saturday NITES 
Dance Party 
S.LBowl 
Briefs 
THE DEPARTME!':T of 
Continuing Education will 
offer a business seminar for 
women, "Lelirning to Identify 
and Handle Tension Pomts. " 
from I p.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday 
in the Student Center Activity 
Room A. Cost is $20. 
THE CHI Alpha Charismatic 
Cbristian Fellowship will meet 
al 7: 30 tonight in the Student 
Center Winois Roo", . 
SIGMA PHI Epsilon 
fraternity pledges and little 
sisters will have a car wash 
Saturday at Wal·Mart. Cosl is 
$3. 
SIU AGRICULTURAL 
Mechanization Club will have 
its annual Spring Lawnmower 
Clinic . Mowers will be 
received March 31 through 
April 30. Call 536-2095. 
FULL TILT. the SIU·C 
ultimate Fri.'bee club, will 
sponsor the annual Dennis J . 
Drazba Invitational Tour· 
f1ament [rom 9 a.m. !.o 5 p.m. 
Saturday at the mgby fields 
adjacent to Abe Martin Field. 
STUDEJIoT BIBLE 
Fellowship will meet a 1 7 
tonight at 602 W. Owens, 
Carbondale. For information, 
call 549·2786. 
SI KNIGHTS of Columbus 
will have an initiation degree 
at 12:30 p.m. Sunday at the 
Newman Center, 715 S . 
Washington. For information, 
call 549-7518 or 549-2498. 
THE WESLEY Foundation, 
816 S. nlinois, will sponsor the 
second part of the Logos 
Concerl and Coffee series, 
$$SAVE$$ 
Westroad Liquors 
Will Beat any 
West Side LIquor 
Advertisements by 
lO¢ per standard 
package. 
A Ballet Company 
Who Truly Dances! 
n.nt~ TNt Np&odt- .... llh 01 bNu· 
IIlul ",..I)'..nd wperb JMwort 
WB>~ ".PR. 1, 8 P.M. 
$12., 10.50, 9.50 
Box Office - ~ 
453-3378, A'y~ 
weekdays \it 
featuri ng the folk trio "For 
Healing Purposes Only" at 8 
tonigbt. Tbere will be an " open 
mic" time during the concert 
t>reaks. Call Ken Wallace. 
Wesley Foundation director . 
457-3165. 
A PARENTS' Night " In" 
program will be offered from 5 
to 8 p.m. Saturday at the Rec 
Center. Free cIuld care for 
ages 2 to 15 will be provided to 
eligible Rec Center users. 
Special activities a re planned 
for parents. Contact MicheUe 
Harper, 536-5531 . 
TOM UL RICH , a 
profe SSional wildlife 
photographer will speak on 
" What Makes a Good Wildlife 
Photo" a t 3 p.m. today in Life 
Science II 450. 
THE STRATEGIC Games 
Society will meet at 12:30 p.m. 
Saturday in the Student Center 
Activity Rooms B, C and D. 
WILDFIRE TOO Native 
A first rate comedy 
ab"u( a second 
s tory w('man . 
Americ&n Philosophy Group 
will h.we a discussion on 
healing and channeling at 6 
p.m. Saturday at 610 W. 
Sycamore. 
JOHN MILLER of A.'gonne 
National Laboratory will 
speak on inlrr.molecui:l r 
electron transfer in organk 
radical atoms at 3 p.m. today 
in eckers 240. 
LEARNING RESOURCES 
~rCd ~r~:s~~~°Wt,~~C 
One's For You? " at 10 a .m . 
today in Morris Library LRS 
Conference Room. 
SOUTHERN ILL! OIS 
Latin America Solidarity 
Committee will sponsor a 
panel discussion and slide 
show on " Tilt! National Guard 
in Honduras" with Peggy 
Moore, coordinator of the 
a lional Guard Clearinghouse 
in SI. Louis at 7 tonight in 
Muckelroy Auditorium in the 
Agriculture Building. 
715 S. University 
549·0788 
YOU'RE INVITED! 
• Charismatic Worship 
• Christian Fellowship 
• Biblical Encouragement 
TONlGHn 7:30PM 
Dltnol. Room. Student Center 
Eyery_e Welcomel 
OUTRAGEOUS r.i1 
FORI'UNE ~ 
"Do you reroiJlize me? 
I used to be a respeiWJ/e dlizen. 
I bI. j/OOJ jOb U>d. _"'''I future. 
I tUdt only OM mulUr - I '""" 00 11t#md dilL 
.. An.>1lodr 101 ro.(}(J() 1M r,.;r.-
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Alzheimer's puzzle linked 
to Down's Syndrome gene T.J.'s 
DISCOUNT 
LIQUORS 
1224W. Main 
By Pau!. Kurtzwell 
StatfWnt~ 
The ability to slow the 
progression of AlzbeilT'er's 
disease may be possible in the 
near future as a result of the 
recent discovery linking 
Down !s Synd 1 'ome to 
Alzheimer's disI'.ose, a sru 
School of Medi-:ine researcher 
says. 
Leonard Maroun, associate 
professor of immunology at 
Lie medical school who has 
spent almost 12 years 
researching Down's Syn· 
drom~, spoke Tuesday to 
members of the Down 's 
Syndrome and Alzheimer's 
support groups. 
MAROUN SAID r"".arch 
conducted by olh~:'S ~,dica:es 
the gene tbat causes 
Alzheimer's disease is located 
on chromosome 2) I which is 
the same chromosome lh.ot 
contains the gene responsible 
for Down's Syndrome. 
However. he said it is 
unlikely lh.otthey are the same 
gene. 
The discovery of the 
A1zheL."er·s gene will enable 
researchers to identify the 
biochemical synthesis of the 
gene, Marour, said. This may 
then lead to a process whereby 
the gene's production of the 
protein responsible for 
Alzheimer's is decreased and 
the developrtlent of the disease 
can be prevented, he sala. 
ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE is 
a condition lh.ot affects the 
cells of the brain and leads to 
senility in older people. There 
is no cure for the disease. 
Studies have found lh.ot 
Alzheimer'S disease occurs 
with greater frequency in 
those with Do'm's Syndrome. 
Down 's Syndrome is a 
condition in which a person 
carries one extra chromosome 
instead of the lJ."ual 46. As a 
result, they usually are born 
mentally retarded, are small 
in size and have poor muscle 
lOJ"l~ . 
RESULTS OF his own 
research l>!8ds Maroun to 
believe lh.ot there is a stroog 
relationship between high 
le-.. eis oi iuL..:-rferon in the body 
during pregh .. '" ney and I he 
incidence of L'.Jwn's Syn-
drome. 
Interf"rop is an anti-viral 
protein lh.ot the body releases 
when it is invaded by a virus. 
Maroun sa ,,,; tha t if a mother 
who is pregnant with a child 
carrying the extra 
chrorrlosome is e):posed to a 
virus, her body will have high 
levels of interferon, which may 
700 E. Grand 549-3348 
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be responsible for the ab-
normal growth of the fetus . 
KNOWING THIS may 
enable medical practitioners 
to treat women more likely to 
conceive a child with the extra 
chromosome with an antibody 
at the time they are trying to 
conceive, Maround said. This 
treatment should bring the 
interferon levels to normal and 
prevent the physical and 
mental impajrment~ 
associated with Down '!. 
Syndrome, he said . 
Statistics have found lh.ot 
the inCidence of Down 's 
Syndrome increases with the 
mother's age. 
Although there is a link 
between Down's Syndrome 
and Alzheimer 's disease , 
Maroun said there is no 
hereditary relationship bet· 
ween the two. 
COORS 
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MONKS ON CAMPUSl 
We Passionists lead a life of Prayer 
and Service, driven by the love of 
Jesus Crucified, 
Catholic young men considering such a life are invited 
to a relaxing <;linner and discussion on Saturday evening. 
March 28. Topic of discussion will be "Life Decision 
Making." 
Monday 
Ihru 
Friday 
10:00 -5:30 
Visiting Artist pr 
presenting 
Stephen De Staebler, Sculptor 
Public Lecture 
Friday, April 3 
12 noon, Student Center 
Ballroom B 
Sponsored by: SPC Fine Arts, Student Center Craft Shop 
CCfA, The School of Art & the Illinois Arts Council 
Jefferson and Meese wouldn't agree t!\.e 
PictU" 
Plaee 
POST SPRING BREAK 
Historian calls 
Jefferson's view 
more liberal one 
By Tom Whelehan 
StatfWriter 
Charles T. Cullen says U.S. 
Attorney General Edwin 
Meese's interpretation of the 
Constitution is more con· 
servative than Thomas Jef· 
ferson would have intended. 
Cullen, a Jefferson historian, 
spoke Wednesday on tbe 
conflicting interpreta tion by 
Jefferson and Meese of the 
Constitution. 
Jefferson's own view of the 
Constitution was very liberal, 
Cullen said, but bas often been 
received as conservative 
Chari" T. Cullen 
because many of his writings 
were laken out of context. 
THE ~IAIN subject of 
discretion lies in Jefferson's 
statement about a " wall of 
separation of church and 
sta te" regarding religious 
freedon, in the United States. 
Meese believes this does not 
apply to prayer in public 
schools, an issue be supports, 
Cullen said. 
Cullen, researcher and 
president of Chical!o's 
Newberry Library, says It is 
incorrect to use the meta phor 
as Jefferson's or the Con· 
stitution draftees' opinion. He 
says to look at the context 
under which it was wriUen. 
TIfIS S1ATEMENT was 
first used by JeUerson in a 
letter to a clergy of Danberry, 
!>·t,ss., Baptists who tried to 
infHl~nce his opinion toward 
Classic 'Dreamchild ' set to play 
By Mary Caudle 
St.,ffWriter 
" Dreamchild" the classic 
film about !.be' real Alice in 
Wonderland, will be sbown 
Sunday and Monday at 7 aId! 9 
p.m. 10 the Student Center 
Auditorium. The screening is 
sponsored by the Englisb 
Department and SPC Films. 
Described by Stephen 
Holden of The New York 
'Nmes as " a lovely, wistful 
fa iry tale for grownups ," 
"Dreamchild" I.ells the tale of 
Alice Hargreaves, the woman 
immortalized by the Lewis 
Carroll's novel "Alice's Ad-
ventures in Wonderland." Now 
approaching the age of 80, 
Hargreaves, played by Coral 
Browne, travels to New York 
in 1932 to speak at a Lewis 
Carroll centenary celebration 
Prof to speak 
at 7th world 
conference 
By Jan.K.mp 
Student Writ,.. 
Hans Jellen, faculty 
member of the Department of 
Educational Administration 
and Higher Educa tion, will be 
a keynote speaker at The 
Seventh Worla Conference on 
Gifted and Talented Childr<!!! 
Aug. 3-7 in Salt Lake City. 
Jellen will speak on the 
contents of the book he c0-
authored with John VerdlUn, 
also a faculty member o! :11e 
Department of Educa tiona! 
Acirnini> . _":ion and Higher 
Education . Tbe book , 
IlUblisbed last fall by the 
t!ruversity Press, is titled 
" Handbook for Differential 
Education of the Gifted." 
Paul Plowman, California 
education consultant, in 
reviewing the book, wrote that 
it not ooIy provides research-
based descriptions and 
structure of education for tlle 
gifted but also provides ways 
of conceptualizing how these 
cbildren can be identified and 
served. 
The World Conference, beld 
every two Years, is of sped.lll 
importance because tt IS the 
onfy educa tiona! conference 
wberecommunist and socialist 
countries send representatives 
aJong with capitalist nations. 
Ova- 200 representatives 
from 4l) countries attended the 
l3st coc!erence, held in the 
F,1deraJ Republic of Germany. 
According to Jellen, the 
Seventh World Conference 
already bas 6~ countries 
I'egistered to atbond incbding 
the Soviet Unio the People's 
RepubliC of O.lna and the 
U oi/,fld Sla lei . 
A Rev.ew 
at Columbia University. 
Shaky with anxiety in a 
strange America, Hargreaves' 
mind wanders back to the 
cbildbood she bas all but 
forgotten. We see her in 
flashbacks as a young girl, 
both in memory and in the 
storybook world that the Rev. 
Charles Dodgson, the Lewis 
Carroll of literary fame, 
created for her. 
Tbe Wonderland fantasy 
takes on an uncanny realism in 
these sequences, with the help 
of creatures created by 
muppel.eer Jim Henson and 
young actress Amelia 
Shankley, who plays Alice at 
~~fJheM~h~~~d ~ 
brought to life, along with the 
manic Mad Hatter and the 
March Hare. 
A stuttering, middle-aged 
Dodgson converses with the 
child Alice during the flasb-
hacks, giving a poignant and 
sensitive portrayal of a 
passion that is only dirr.ly 
recognized by the young girl. 
She realizes at age 80 that it 
was perhaps the only true lovl! 
she bas ever koown. 
The actors give marvelou.; 
performances in uDream· 
child," most notably Coral 
Browne as Hargreaves , 
sbowing the capacity of 
wonder of the storybook Alice 
underneath her starchy Vic-
torian exterior. 
Admission to the film is $2 
for the general public. 
f~~ 
During the week they don't feel like it-they're too 
tired and they just don't wont to (go to the Strip, 
that is). But when it comes to Fred's and fun, they 
give it their 011 every Saturday night. Join the 
women from Warren this Saturday for ... 
100 Proof & Wayne Higdon on fiddle 
religion and the COnstitutiM. 
Tbe clergy wanted religion 
to have authority in tile federal 
government. But Jefferson did 
not agree with cburch 
hierarcby or its domination 
over people and believed that 
coerclOg people into religion 
only creates hypocracy. 
SPECIAL! 
BonK 10 d ro ll 0 1 111m 101'1' 
developed and H!C{'I\'t' .1 
second set o t pont\ I"' t, 1 
JEFFERSON WAS raised as 
an Episcopalian but left the 
church. He considered himself 
Christian but appears to be an 
agnostic, Cullen said. "He 
claimed to 00 a religion unto 
himself and was skeptical of 
divinity and all religions." 
Double prtnh lOT Ilw Pflt " 
of smgle't' 
olfef~ood 
March 15· 
March.xl only 
The Picture 
Place 
Cullen quoted Jefferson, who 
suggested that every 
rewrite the Con-
update it with the 
limes : "A liLtle 
now and then is a 
In the Student 
Center 
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.... l Uf'1 -I,. 
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In celebration of successful A 
programs by the ISC & the 
ISAs t..'1is year. 
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'Welcome Home' displays 
maturity for 'Til Tuesday 
Bideaway Lounge 
Saturday Night No Cover 
9:30-1 :30 Cruise (hlefs-March 28 
Mon. Men's Night (exotic danc~) 
7om-do5e 
Thur5. rree Pool8pm-dose Drafts 45~ By Debra Keen-Cooper 
Staff Write< 
'Til Tuesday has changed 
its tune just a IitUe for its 
sec~nd album, "Welcome 
Home," which was released in 
1986. 
The wailing stories of 
heartbreak and despair 
featured on the group's debut 
album, "Voices Carry," have 
been replaced by more subUe 
tales of misplaced love in-
terlaced with mature 
resolutions to the dilemmas. 
Tbe tiUe "Welcome Home" 
may bave an underlying 
meaning for lead singer-
songwriter Aimee Manr,. 
MAN 'S CHILDHOOD was 
marred at the age of four when 
she was kidnapped by her 
estrangtO moWer and taken to 
Engla!>d. She returned to her 
father and stepmother in the 
United Stales two years later 
and was prompUy sent to a 
psychiatrisL 
Thus, the roots of her 
depressive lyrics may stem 
from a not-so-cha rming 
childhood. 
Later, Mann studied music 
theory and bass at Berklee 
College of Music for two 
semesters, and shortly 
thereafter formed 'Til 
Tuesday_ 
HA VING WRITTEN the 
lyrics l<l all but one cut on the 
album, Mann shows us another 
side of her world, a s ide where 
Album Review 
souree! love is turned into a 
lear.ling experiencet rather 
than a personality crisis. 
" Welcome Horne" was 
exlracted from the album 's 
.econd cut, " Coming Up 
Close." [t's a song about a 
woman who has things to say 
to an old lover, but she doesn 't 
bother because she feels he 
already knows what she wants 
to say. 
WITH L VRICS like "One 
night in Iowa , he and I in a 
borrowed car .. .! felt my heart 
beat back a weekend's worth 
of sadness" and " ... but 
<nything I could've said, I felt 
somehow that you already 
kl.ew. coming up close. 
everything sounds like 
welcome home ... ," Mann gives 
us a feeling of stability, of not 
wanting to stir up old feeli.,gs 
and dreams, of looking to the 
future. 
Mann's clear melancholy 
vocals, which are often 
compared to tiJose of Crissie 
Hynde of tho <'retenders, shine 
through in "What About Love" 
and " Will She Just Fall Down" 
on side one and "Angels Never 
Call " on side two. 
"WILL SHE JUST Fall 
Down" "Lovers ' Day" and 
"Angels Never Call" all 
feature haunting background 
Entertainment Guide 
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Mainslreet East - Miss 
T-Birds - Joe Camel and the 
Caucasians, Friday and 
Saturday, cover to be an-
nounced. 
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vocals in refrain to Mann's 
distant and somewhat eerie 
melodies. 
'Til Tuesday IS a Boston-
based baod composed of Joey 
Pesce on piano, synthesizers 
and background vocals ; 
Michael Hausman ?o drums 
and percussion ; Mann on 
vocals and bass ; a nd Robert 
Holmes on guitar and 
background vocals. 
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PTL borrows $50 million to fix shaken Ministry 
FORT MILL, S.C. (UPl) -
The Rev. Jerry Falwell said 
the PTL's new directors 
borrowed $50 million Tbursday 
to rebuild the ministry shaken 
by Jim Bakke;"s resignation 
and Assemillies of GOO leaders 
cleared Jimmy Swaggart of 
attempting a bostile takeover 
ofPTL. 
" We had to be sure there 
would not be a gap, not a 
hiccup. in :his ministry," 
Falwell said after a 2~ bour 
meeting of the new directors at 
tbe PTL's sprawling Heritage 
Vtllage USA complex near 
Charlotte, N.C. 
''It is in the interest of every 
Christian everywhere that we 
succeed in this endeavor," 
said Falwell, the fun -
damentalist founder of the 
Moral Majority. " We are 
determined that Satan shall 
not have a field day." 
THE EXECUTIVE 
Presbytery of the Assemblies 
of GOO, after two days of closed 
meetings in Springfjeld, Mo .• 
i nvestigating Bakker ' s 
resignation, said there was no 
PTL takeover attempt by 
Swaggart and it did not appear 
Bakker wa, blackmailed. 
"To the contrary , the 
evidence seems to indica te 
that effort and money have 
been eXl;""'ded to cover moral 
failure,' said the Rev. G. 
Raymond Carlson, general 
superintendent of the 
Executive Presbytery of the 
General Council of the 
Assemblies of GOO. 
FALWELL SAID the board 
~r.~d ~o~rJhin:en~T~ 
pre'.;ident and agreed to 
continue its undisclosed 
financial support of Bakker 
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Falwell on 'high wire' over PTL~ 
FORT MILL, S.C. (UP!) - Baptist. J have been for 35 pastor of Thomas Rn::d 
decided to borrow $50 million 
from an undisclosed institution 
in Great Britain to ce-..sojjdate 
debts. 
He said after the board 
meeting he was not aware of a 
suit flied by a Sarab Anthony 
of Graham, N.C., seeking to 
retri.eve $79,000 sbe said her 82-
year~ld mother, who sulfers 
from Alzheimer's disease, was 
pusbed into donating to 
Fa!well's television ministries. 
Moral Majority founder years an': .. ill be for the next Baptist Cb'!!"ch in Lyn-
Jerry Falwell, a by-the-book 35 years, if GOO allows me chhozg, Va., joked that "a 
Baptist, aclmowledges that the health and strength:U fundamentaJist is just an 
be is performing a religious live. I don't fccl that as a evangelical who's mad about 
high-wire act in his attempt fu!ldarnentaJist I should be something." 
to salvage the PTL Club, " excluded from reacbWg out 
Pentecostal t~jevjsion toa brothe.rin Christ." 
ministry. But Falwell conceded that 
"Nobody knows the fears and criticisms exist 
tigl;trope Jerry Falwell is that be will force his brand of 
walking, " Falwell said religion on the followers of 
during a news .conference PTL, loos'.!ly afWiated with 
ThW'Sdar. at Hentage USA, the char..matic Assemblies 
PTL's deadquarters and of GOO denomination, and 
combination Christian resort actually stifle their wor-
and retreat. shipping habits. 
"I' m a fundamental Falwell , fou nder and 
and his wife, Tammy, because 
"it would be less than 
Christian" to cut off their 
funds . 
Bakker, a former television 
~\~~:- ~os~;;~o b~~ltl~ 
television and entertainment 
empire, resigned last week 
after saying he had a sexual 
mng with a crurch secretary 
in ,98() and had paid S115,OOO to 
hush the afCair. Two weeks 
earlier, Tammy Bakker an-
$7999.00 
or 
$197.43/mo. 48 mo. 
$700 down 9.9% APR 
4000 R and Wagon Models 
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However, the differences 
between Falwell's fun-
damentalists and 
charismatics run much 
deeper. 
Fundamentalists stress 
literal Bible interpretation 
and usually are critical of 
charismatics, who believe in 
the workings of the Holy 
Spirit. 
nounced sbt> was a drug addict. 
FALWELL, WHO took 
control of PTL at Bakker's 
insistence, said the ministry 's 
finances were not in "critical 
condition," but the board 
THE SUIT said Johnnie 
Eureka Jackson was an "in-
competent person incapable of 
understanding the nature and 
consequences of her actions" 
when she gave the money to 
the Falwell organization. 
Falwell said he does not plan 
to "stamp Jerry Falwell" on 
the PTL ministry that reaches 
39 miltion homes. 
He praised the unity of his 
new board in facing the task of 
stabilizing the PTL, whicb 
stands for " Praise The Lord." 
$6499.00 
or 
$162. 14/ mo. 48 mo. 
9 .9% APR $500 down 
~1987B26004X4 
Unde-' $9999.00 
1987 Mazda 82000 
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1987 Mazda 
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'Platoon,' director Stone 
sure bets as Oscar victors 
By Vernon Scott 
UPI Hollywood Reporter 
For those who are betting 
people - take the rent money, 
the food budget and the car 
payment and put the whole 
wad on "Platoon" to win the 
Oscar for best picture of the 
year. 
If there is a sure thing in the 
59th Academy Awards 
presentations Monday, March 
30, it is " Platoon." Not since 
" Gone With The Wind" has the 
academy faced such a cinch. 
OLIVER STO E. the 
director of " Platoon," also will 
come away with an Oscar (or 
best director. 
Even one of the other 
nominated directors. David 
Ly nch (" Blu p. Velvet") 
predicts " Platoon" and Stone 
will come away winners. 
Rob Reiner, who directed 
"Stand By Me" and was 
nominated for an award by the 
Directors Guild of America. 
said fearlessly : " No question. 
Slone wiU win and so wiU his 
picture." 
THE LA VEGA odd· 
smakers posted " Platoon" and 
Stone as even money, better 
than the odds on any other 
picture or filmmaker. 
But the clincher is that Stone 
won the Directors Guild award 
for best director. Only three 
times in the history of the guild 
has a director won that award 
and failed to win the Oscar. 
AsIde from " Platoon" and 
Stone, the next best bet is 
Marlee lfaaUin for best actress 
of the year for her per. 
formance in "Children of a 
Lesser God." 
l'ttATLIK WHO plays a deaf 
Itir l on the fi lm. is hearing· 
Imp;;.ired herself She gave a 
na wless performance and. 
signifIcantly where the Oscar 
"ote is concerned. has char· 
med HoUywood WIth her wi t 
fi n s Ign language ) and poise. 
She even caught the eye of Las 
Vegas oddsmakers. who have 
her a t 6-5 
Jane Fonda ("The Morning 
After") has won two Oscars 
and S,SSY Spacek ("Crimes of 
the Heart", also has won the 
award. Neither of them had 
Oashy enough roles last y~.ar to 
capture voters' fancy. 
KATHLEEN T~RNER 
("Peggy Sue Got Married") 
had the misfortune to s tar in a 
comedy Sigourney Weaver 
("Aliens") .. out because she 
starred in a horror nick. 
Trickiest category this year 
is bf.st actor, but make Paul 
N'.!Wman a modest wager and 
The picks: 
Best picture - " Platoon" 
Bestdirector - Oliver Stone 
Best actress - Marlee 
JI1allin 
Best actor - Paul Newman 
Best supporting actress 
Diane Wiest 
Best supporting actor 
Dennis Hoppel 
don't hock your watch. 
The consensus among 
several voting members of the 
academy is that after six 
previous nominations with no 
Oscar, Newman is overdue. 
His reprise of pool hustler Fast 
Eddie Felson in " The Color of 
Money" proved he is as good 
as ever. 
THE TRICKY part Involves 
B:>b Hoskins, the explosive 
English star of " Mona Lisa." 
If he can overcome the 
academy sentimentality from 
which Newman is likely to 
benefit. Hoskins could be the 
winner. 
Vegas posted hoth Newman 
and HoskIns at even money. 
Hardly anyone seems to 
have seen "Salvador " which 
would see,m to ehminate 
James Woods as best actor and 
the same may be said for 
musician Dexter Gordon. who 
made his aclmg debut in 
'''Round Midnight. " 
WILLIAM HURT. who gave 
a ma~ificent performance in 
:~~ w1~ ;!;~~~e:~~; 
year. Only ~ne man in bistory 
won !;ack-ttH>s~k for best 
actor-Spencer Tracy. 
For best supporting actress 
bet a few bob on Diane Wiest 
f~n~ranse~!;r~:t~. I' il~ 
Wiest doesn ' t make it, I.b<l next 
most likely is veter~n Maggir 
Smith ("A }{oom witi'. ~ 
View"). 
B T THIS is "eally a wide· 
open contest, ... ,.h the Oscar 
also possibly going to Tess 
Harper for "Crimes of the 
H-.art." Don·t bet on P iper 
Lallrie " Children of a Lesser 
God" ) or Mary Elizabeth 
JI1astrantonio ("Tt.e Color of 
Money" ), even though Vegas 
is making her a 6-5 favorite. 
If you're a real gambler, 
you'll bet on Dennis Hopper 
("Hoosiers") for best sup. 
actor. 
YOU CAN BE AN SPC CHAIRPERSON. 
-Executive C''alr 
Join the exciting, fast-paced world 
or programming for the SIU Community. 
Get the experience empil)yers look for 
'iPC is now accepting ;1pplrcatlom 
for its 1987-1988 positions. 
Deadline for applications is 
Wednesday Apnl8th, 1987 at 4:30pm. 
For further informatIon, call or stop 
by the SPC office, 3rd floor Student Center, 
53&-3393. Office Hours are Mon-Fri 8am-4:30pm 
-Travel & Recreation 
-Center Programming 
-E,'K.pressfve ArtJ: 
.V;tj~ 
-Fin'! Arts 
·Promm/one 
- Fisca ' AdvlSOf 
·Con~orts 
-Film • Sped_' Ev~nts - SPIIII 
no" QM.n'slr.1 \I,.'Orltshop gil,., dJ;.t on_ '-'10<1....." 
technkaUft to heip tope WIth 
tnt .nxtety Co--sponlOftd by 
C~reer CounHhn~ 
WED"ESDAY, APRIl. 1 
3-430PM 
• .. re .. ··lCJota 
-Aerobic. 
• The Solarium 
T&IlIling beds 
RR6 Indaatrlal 
ParltRoad 
Il'Bor o 
687-4662 
,".,,,,,,, "-11"'---
corM to th'll con.·night workI.hop and 
loam ~ m<I1hoch 10 M'" you 
.. ., ... I0<1 ......... eo.~ 
by Intramural-ReaudoNl Sports 
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 1 
7-8:30 PM 
TH~ BODY/MIND CONNecTION: 
QfTTINQ IT I\l.l TOOrn1f/1 
ACROSS 
lSphef'es 
5 Show glee 
10 Wander 
1. Straw vOte 
15 Beg tarm 
16 Within pre' 
17 Chinese City 
18 Cntleal 
19 Disease suH 
20 Edict 
21 Scuds 
22 Spectades 
24 Without a 
letup 
26 Velvet 
27 House pel 
29 Joyous 
32 Portents of 
the future 
33 Angle 
34 Japanese 
admiral 
35 Itahan city 
36 Squandered 
37 - grind 
coffee 
38 Psyche 
39 Meager 
40 FabriC: 4, Below 
43 Enlistee 
44 Comes close 
45 Performmg 
46 'nlngue 
48 Unconceafed 
49 Dillydally 
52 Walk heaVIly 
53 PraYIng 
figure 
55 Fodder bin 
56 UK hUe 
57 ",omentum 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 22. 
58 In The 
d.reclton 01 
59 force uM 
60 EnIer1Blned 
61 Lima or soy 
DOWN 
1 Gem 
251 Peter's 
milieu 
3 Boas. 
.. Cagey 
5 Granular 
6 Whipped 
7 ImpoSltJOn 
8 Function 
9 Chartefl$ 
hero 
10 Prevails 
11 Under BUack 
12 Passage 
13 Forest plant 
21 Towel word 
23 Hosp , e g. 
25 Amah 
26 Factory 
27 Made out OK 
28 MelC.can pal 
29 Harmool!.c 
30 01 vaile 
31 Easy runner 
33 Yardarms 
36 Deter 
37 Slay 
39 Aoated 
40 Abyss 
42 ProvOke 
43 Shocked 
45 Cancan 
46 Zoomed 
4i Earth 
48 Nobleman 
50 West of Sask. 
51 Hoodlum 
54 Hind 
55 Naval vesset 
Try Our 
Seafood Buffet 
at 
Dino's Too 
Every Friday Night from 5pm to 9pm 
All You Can Eat 
Includes Salad Bar 
Steamed Crab Legs 
Oysters 
Clams 
Crab in Shell 
Catfish Nuggets 
Shrimp 
Scallops 
Crab Balls 
Catfish Strips 
Frog Legs 
Hush Puppies 
C0d Fish Nuggets 
Clam Chowder 
Soup 
All for $8.95 
145 W. Vienna St., Anna 
(618)~722 
Death penalty to be sought 
for 'house of horror' killer 
PHILADELPHIA (UP\)-A 
prosecutor vowed 1'hursday to 
seek death in the e1ect:;c chair 
for a self-proclaimed preacher 
accused of running a " house of 
horrors" where two women 
were killed and three were 
shackled, tortured and fed dog 
food. 
Gary Heidnik, 43, his nose 
ha~.daged from a punch bi 
anolber prisoner in a jail eel , 
was held without bail in the 
slaying of Debbie Johnson, 23. 
He also was held in lieu of 54 
million bail in the kidnappings 
and rapes of four other women. 
" IT IS the intention of the 
commonwealth to seek the 
death penalty in that case," 
Philadelphia District Attorney 
Ronald Castille said. 
" It's certainly gruesome, to 
say the least. You don't run 
inlo many cases like this. It's 
something you think you will 
see in a video movie," he said. 
Police raided Heidnik's 
garbage-strewn home Wed· 
nesday and found three 
malnourisbed women naked 
from the waist down and 
chained in the basement. One 
of the victims said Heidnik fed 
them dog food and repeatedly 
raped and beat the women. 
"I HOPE to hell they hang 
him for what he did and you 
can quote me on that. I'll even 
pull the rope," said Heidnik's 
father, Michael Heidnik, 74, a 
former coun<.'ilman in 
EasUake, Ohio, who said he 
had not seen his son in about 20 
years. 
Castille said Heidnik in the 
past had been under 
psychiatric care but he refused 
to give details of the sus~t's 
"psychiatric problems.' He 
said Heidnik was in the Army 
(rom 1961 to 1963 and had 
received a medical disability 
pension. 
CYRIL IIROWN, 31 , an 
alleged accomplice, was beld 
without bail in the death of a 
second woman, Sandra Lind· 
say, 25, and multiple counts of 
rape, kidnapping and con· 
sl?lracy. Castille described 
LlDdsay af Brown's girlfriend. 
Castille >:aid authori ties also 
~:rdd,!\~rinJur~er ~'tE: 
death of Lindsay. 
Some Philadelphia media 
dubbed the crime the worst '" 
the city's history and called 
Heidnik 's residence a " house 
of horrors" and a " house of 
bondage." A sign on the house 
read : "Unitr t Church of the 
Ministers of l .d." 
AUTHORITIES SAID they 
believed Heidnik placed 
Johnson in a hole in the 
basement of hiS home, filled it 
with water •. nd electrocuted 
her. Castille said Heidnik took 
the body to an isolated area in 
New Jersey and buried it. 
Police Capt. Robert Grazzo, 
who is heading the homicide 
investigation, said authorities 
believe body parts found ir. a 
refrigerator in Heidnik's bouse 
belonged to Lindsay. 
$2.99 
EYe" D., All D., D .. I 
2 Dogs, Lg. Fry 
$2.30 
W/ Mus'a,d 
Onion . Pid<1o 
1013 521 S. ll1inois Ave. 
'1'i~s Squar~ 
~iquo(5 
~~~f~.~~~.~ ........... $l 
FRANZIA COOLERS $2 8 
Blush ChabUs or White Zln .. pit.. • 
ALMALDEN UHter $3 8 
Mountain Rhine. Golden ChabUs. • 
~~~!!'2~ombard ••••••••• $ 3.9 
~~}~!!.!~!~ .............. $ 2. 
KAIIL-UA ••••••••••• Llter 
COKE 12C&1l 
OR DIET 
Rebate ~..::..::==-:::;;;:-:= 
Daily Egyptian. Marcl127,lll87. Pag.l~ 
'Designer drugs' pose risk 
of heart failure, experts say 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Ecstasy 
and Eve, two "designer 
drugs" similar to the am-
pbeia.mine MDA, have been 
Implicated in at least five 
deaths and sboule be con-
sidered dangerous, especially 
to people at risk for bear! 
problems, researcbers said 
Thursday. 
The drugs, koown clinicaUy 
as MDMA and MDEA, are 
thought to be harmless by 
recreational users and ooce 
v .. ,re even employed as an aid 
~~~l' J::t s~ 
stances apparenUy cause 
~-v'''"'t1 potentially injurious 
pbYSloiogical changes. 
ROBERT BOST, cbief 
toxicologist with the South-
western Institute or Forensic 
Sciences in Dallas, said Ec-
stacy and Eve may produce 
physiological effects similar to 
those found with other am-
pbWunines : elevated blood 
pressure, increased bear! rate 
and arrytbmias. 
" From both a scientific and 
personal point of view, I just 
can't feel there is enougb 
evidence to Indicate it's 
worthwbile to u.'e this drug, 
considering the possible bealth 
effects," said Bost. 
"These drugs are considered 
safe by street users," be said 
in telephone interview. II And 
we want them to know they 
bave beeD involved with 
death. " 
ECSTACY, ALSO known as 
XTC, Adam and MDM, was 
sold legally until July 1985 
when the Drug Enforcement 
Agency used an emergency 
provision to ouUaw the sub-
stance, saying it had a high 
potential for abuse and no 
accepted medical use. 
But the dn!g still is readily 
available illicitly a nd a weaker 
version known as Eve can be 
bought as a non-restricted 
a lternative. The drugs are not 
considered to be as widely 
used, though DEA reports 
suggest they are becoming 
popular on college campuses. 
80111 SUBSTANCES are 
similar in structure to MDA, or 
"Speed," with users reporting 
they produce feelings of 
AIDS researchers seek OK 
to test vaccines on humans 
WASHINGTON ( UPI) -
Three teams of scientists have 
asked the government for 
. . on to begin limited ~ testing or possible 
AIDS vaccines, the Food aod 
Drug Administration said 
Thursday. 
In aOOitioo, Dr. Anthony 
Fauci. director of the National 
Institute of AIJes-gy a nd In-
fectious Diseases, said be 
knows of several other 
research teams woo are ready 
to see!< testing approval (rom 
the FDA. 
Dr . Alla n Go lds tei n , 
chairman of biocbemislry at 
George Wasbingtnn University 
Medical Center, anDOlIIl<ed a t 
a NatioDallnstitutes of Health 
cooff!l"elllOe WedDesday that be 
and colleagues asked the Food 
an:! Drug Administration for 
the testing g~abead las t 
JIIGIIIh. 
FDA spokesman BnId Stone 
said the regulatory agency 
received two additioDal ap-
pliallioIIs from otber research 
teams late WedDesJlay to begin 
initial human testing of AIDS 
vaccine candidates . The 
agency is not pennitt...,.j to 
identify the applicants. 
The mitial tests, if approved 
by the FDA, would be to 
designed to assure tha t the 
preparations are safe. If 
safety is cooCirtned, a long 
series or additional tests will 
be Deeded to determine if the 
?rel...:1ra tions are eCCective 
lIg::i'lSt the AIDS virus. 
Goldstein said 24 volunteers 
woo belong to higb-risk grou~ 
r:v~:~~"!?f:st~ 
infection have been selected to 
participate in tests or the 
vaccine be and associates have 
developed. Testing can begin 
immediately if the FDA grants 
approval, he said. 
The initial testing will Lake 
place at the university and a t 
the Institute (or Im-
munoilsical Disorders in 
Houston, if the FDA approves, 
Goldstein sai<l 
sociabilty without the 
hallucinations associated with 
MDA. For a wbile during the 
19705, some psycbothe13pists 
used Ecstasy as an adjunct to 
therapy under the benef it 
allowed patients to open up 
and made them less likely to 
abuse other drugs . 
Despite the general belief 
the drug is safe , its 
physiological effects have 
never been thoroughly in· 
vestigated, said Bost and his 
colleagues in the Journal of the 
American Medical 
Association. 
BUT 11IE researchers said 
an investigation of five recent 
deaths in the Dallas area found 
Ecstacy or Eve was a major 
contributing factor in four 
deaths and likely the direet 
cause in a fifth_ 
Three of the dea ths were 
caused by heart failure ; two in 
young men showing other 
signs of hear t disease and one 
in an 18-year-old woman who 
exhibited no bealth problems 
until sbe ingested a small 
amount of EcsLasy. 
Court reporter 
wins lawsuit 
against judge 
BUFFALO , MIDn. 
( UP!) - A jury has 
awarded $375,000 ' in 
damages to a court 
reporter who claimed he 
was sexuaUy harassed by 
a judge and fired for 
rebu(fing the judge's 
advances. 
A Wrig h t County 
District Court jury ruled 
Wednesday that Judge 
Alberto Mierat"YSically 
assaulted Ne' Johnson 
by kissing the court 
reporter on the mouth in 
December 1984. 
The judge presiding 
over the 3-week-old trial 
will rule later OIl John-
son's claim that be was 
sexually harassed. 
JJ::,..!i:.udc:u~1a~~ 
him in October because 
he refused repeated 
physical and sexual 
advances by the judge. 
Be .. of BarUnnstem's valuable I1UIlIII8l imports. 
Friday Specials-All Day & N!l!!! 
Seafood Pasta Salad Seafood 
w/Fruit Bisque 
' 4,25 ' 1.85 
Becks 
' 1,25 
Sea 
Breeze 
'1 ,00 
French 
Col umbard 
'1 .00 
Happy Hour 4-1pm 
50¢ Drafts '3.00 Pitchers 
Sa turday Happy Hour llafTHjpm 
Bud, Coors Lt ., or Watneys on Tap 
Free order oi cheeseballs or 
toast e d ravioli with pitche r of beer 
WORKSHOPS 
\
POTTERY 
APR I L 7-,VtA Y 5 (5 weeks) 
Tuesday 5-8pm 
sn 00 (Includes baSIC supp lies) 
I LAN DSCAPE DRAW : NG APRIL 2-APRIL 30 Thursday 4-6pm i 15 00 (plus supplies) 
CHtLD & PARENT ARTIST WOR .. SHOP 
APRll3-MAY 1 IQUILTMAKING 
F"day (,.8pm APRtl 1-MAY 6 
S27 00 (includes supplies Wednesday 5-7pm 
and fees for one patr-parent & chIld) S1500(plus supplies) 
MINI WORKSHOP SERIES 
The min"worlcshop senes IS one & twO thy demonstrattom CO'WJ'JfW basi!. 
techmqu~. T~ cost to ~roc.l~'U.$ d 11.50. Particit»nts must n:sistet 
tOt a mlnJ-workshop OM weft PilOt to rhr cMre 01 the wotbhop. A 
minImum 015 ... •• I.Kimum of lS ~fticitMnu.. 
THROWtNG ON WHEEL ORGAMI 
Pottery Studio Pottery Stud,o 
March 25 & 26 Apri l 1 & 2 
Wednesday & Thursday Wednesday & Thursday 
(,.8pm (,.8pm 
Student Center Craft Shop, located in the Basement 
o f the Student Center Phone (61 5)453-3636. 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVBRSlTY 
SUMMER SESSION '87 
PIeue _Ill1!roo oopJ af Il1o 
Summer_'87~__ 
aId&lld~_ 
(AnIIIIlIo mld·oJan:b) 
..... 
--
--
~--------~-~--------
... ,.._ .... 
8IodCbl~ .. 
"'l~< __ .. 11 .... 11_> 
•• 
Four-day blizzard recedes; 
Midwest to face arctic blast 
By UnltllCS Press International 
The 4-<lay-old spring storm 
over the Plains thal smothered 
highways in U-fool snowdrifts 
and dreoclled farmlands with 
rain abated Thursday as 
beleaguered road crews , 
travelers and ranchers 
awaited a cold weekend. 
Meanwhile. heavy thun-
derstorms saturated parts of 
central and northern Florida, 
producing bail the size of 
goIfbalIs near Sycamore and 
threatening flooding 
lbrougbout the regioo_ 
The wilder storm prompted 
baylifts to feed stranded catlle 
in Kansas and closed roads in 
three sta les_ 
Centered over the Grea t 
Lakes Thursday, the storm 
bad weakened and was not 
expected to produce more 
wintry weather, National 
Weather Service forecasters 
said. Rain fell Thursday in the 
Great Lakes and from the 
upper Ohio Valley acros>: 
much of the Northeast. 
But the weather service 
warned that more bad weather 
was beaded for much of the 
Midwest in the form of a blast 
of arctic air_ The cold wa ve 
was expected to push through 
the northern Plains and 
Rockies late Thursday and into 
the central Plains by Satur-
day, forecaster5said_ 
The apl'roaching storm 
brought high winds to western 
Idaho and northwestern Utah 
Thursday 
"0 Sail Lake City, where 
\IlDds gusted to 51 mph, at 
least ooe couple bad to swim to 
safety from their car that was 
submerged between the lanes 
of Interstate 80 in water being 
pushed (rom the Great Sail 
Lake over the highway by 
winds gusting to 51 mpb, of-
ficials said. 
"We've bad a couple that 
bave swum wt and called us," 
patrol spokeswoman Debbie 
Wassmer said. "The water is 
IIVeo- the road and cars are 
being swept off." 
The bigbway was closed 
briefly after the water abated 
to allow road crews to remove 
debris deJ1<!8ited by the water_ 
TrucIa; WIth triple trailers or 
with ligbt loads weo-e forbidden 
to travel west 01 Tooele, .. !!<Jut 
20 miles west 01 SaltLalte City, 
becalDe 01 high winds. 
UYestock advisories weo-e 
iaued for late Tbursday and 
Friday acr<lllS sooth central 
Monlana and nortbern 
W)'OIIlinI. StocIanen across 
nortbern Wyoming weo-e ad-
vised to protect young and 
wsk livestock frcm the cold 
blast that oouId sweep aCl'Oll6 
53-3322 
lIf1N_W~ 
the northern reaches of '1", 
state_ 
Three traffic deaths - two in 
Oklahoma a nd one in Kansas 
- bave been blamed on this 
week's stonn. 
A portion of Interstate 80 in 
central Nebraska was closed 
Thursday because of snow and 
~, s=s~ t~~lev~~~1 
said_ Troooer Larry Gibbons in 
Grand islAnd .,.id 200 to 300 
cars were backe<! up on in-
terstate 80 five miles east of 
Odessa because a truck 
jackknifed_ 
Travel on a stretch of U.s_ 30 
six miles west of Kearney was 
limited to one lane, Gibbons 
said. "Traffic is moving at a 
snail's pace," he said_ 
Up to 400 truckers were 
st",nded at Bosselman 's 
Truck Stop near Grand Island, 
but only abwt 200 remained 
Thursday mOrLing , said 
3Upervisor Jo Dubb!,_ 
''We still have q .• ite a few 
trucks banging around here, 
but they're moving out," she 
said. 
In central and swl~-<:entral 
Kansas , floodwaters 
threatened croP l an~'1 
pastures and some rura 
residential areas_ FI...-,J(jwaters 
covered thO'ZQ.nd::i of acres of 
farmland north of Hutchinson 
and stood 4-feet-deep in 
Halstead, where roods into and 
~l of towI~ were shut down. 
:IE oAOl'1011 OYOIIUlMoSllOOOI, QYOIIlSl"~oSllonOll0 
~\\\\W WIST ROAD ~ 
~  LIQUORS i 
.0 "Mor. tho" lust another liquor mort" i 8 Murdol. ShoPFinii CenteroS29·1 221 g 
= I b It i Ce e rate Spring ~ 
.. with c 
5 DOIn Perigaon 2 ~ Vintage 1978 -75OMI 5 ~ ~ 
.0 ~ 1. tit 
8 -$49.99 g ~ .~. ..... t" Reg _ $69.99 !! 
! ~ 
= c 3 2 ~ by lOC per standard purchase. i 
LlQUOttSoWl5T1lOAD LlQIJOIIS° WlSTItOAD LlQUOlISo 
Stile, 
Offlc. & Rrt Suppllvs 
:.: 
center 
Bv O·SlUIVAS 
Model 2342 
Regularly $149" 
• 
LI.eJazz 
wit. 
MERCY 
211APPY liouzas 
Sa7 
... 
Both 3 for 11 
.OCOV •• 
Miss Malnstr •• t East 
Pageant 
March 29, Sunday 
Emcee: Buffy 
Starring: 
Chantell Laffayette 
Miss Mainstreet 
East 1986 
Also: 
Bandi Alexander 
Blanche Dubois 
Michael Fowler 
10:00 sharp 
$3_00 cover 
FRIDAY 
Carbondale's Finest 
Happy Hour 
$3 cover 8pm-lOpm 
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Student Center 
All Shows $1.00 
7&9 
THEY ONLY 
MET ONCE . 
BUT IT 
CHANGED 
THEIR LIVES 
FOREVER . 
Q: How to Incr_ .. productIvIty? 
A: Buy a nM personal computer. 
'849compl.t. (was ' 1095.(0) 
Big Red hardly gives the appearance of a owner's truck. Mark Tre.ler, Vienna, ownothe 
You hove to tum In your term paper mainframe to do rfteOrch "".Ing SA! . 
tCHl"lOtT'OW. Your lob I, due I making Wont of all , you haY. to wolt for 3 
you .a..pe... ",.., ~ you to tnCIb hourt to sign up In ,he PC ~ to do 
o bonneT t Uf .,.,. birthday party. You whot you ...,.,. to do In rwo hour., 
needed to conned you .... H to the Theho •• Je llover. 
vicious killer while he walts In the back of his American pit bull terrier. WE HAVE THE SOLUTION FOR YOU. 
Vicious killer or loyal pal? 
Pit bulls could be either one 
For $849 you (on ~ 0 complet. and eY.n 0 port to c.onneC1 to your 
MM. c:ompcrtiba. Iystem feoturlng two fOYOrit. print.,. Come ... UI w ith 
361:*.1 drl.,.. 640fI( memory. high,... your fOYOrit. Softwo,.. to telt run if 
.aluHon monodwome graphk monitor You' l be gkJd you dkl. • • 
THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL 
By Bill West 
StaffWnter 
Hayward TUrnipseed will 
spend five years in p'rison 
because his three dogs killed a 
4-year-<>ld boy last November 
in DeKalb County, Ga. 
He was convicted of in· 
voluntary manslaughter. 
His dogs were pit bulls, the 
same breed or dog sitting 
opposite a Victrola in the RCA 
Corp. advertisment with the 
slogan " His master's voice ; 
his master's choice." And it's 
the same breed as Petey, 
the dog with the circle drawn 
around ils eye in the " LitUe 
Rascals" gang. 
CAN THESE dogs - three 
vicious killers and two all· 
American pit bull terriers -
really be of the same breed? 
Yes. American pit bull 
terriers bave been and con· 
tinue to be bred for fighting, 
but they also are as loyal and 
friendly as the docile dogs seen 
in advertismenls. 
About 60,000 pit bulls are 
registered in the United States. 
Ownership bas increased 30 
percent in the past year. 
Rising pit bull popu1arity, 
however, bas led to heIghtened 
public scrutiny. Increasing 
frequency of people being 
attacked by pit bulls bas led 
some communities to ban 
ow:->ersbip of the dogs. Ap-
proximately two-thirds of all 
fatal dog attacks are by so-
called pitbulls. 
LLOYD NELSON, Jacksoo 
County Animal and Rabies 
Conlrol Officer, says he 
doesn 't see any reason to ban 
ownership of the breed. 
Jackson County bas no more 
problems with the estimated 
200 pit bulls than any other 
breed in the area, he says, but 
the attacks definitely are more 
devastating because or the pit 
bulI's method of attar ... 
The pit bull lake'J bold with 
Its froot teeth alYj chews with 
its back leetil, inflicting 
straight, knife-like cuts and 
severe bruises. 
"I am more coocemed about 
owners wbo baIf_ traID tbeir 
clop as guard clop, be they pit 
bulls, Ger",an shepherds or 
Doberman pinschers," Nelson 
says. 
AMERICA ' PIT bull 
terriers are bred to chase, 
calch and fight . These 
~~ch~.J~~~ a'dails: 
" gameness." may explain :l;'y 
some pit bulls have 
aggressively attacked running 
children. . 
In the book "This is the 
American Pit BuU Terrier," 
author Richard Stratton 
writes , " 'Gameness ' is the pit 
bull 's enthu..;asrn for fighting , 
endurance, resistance to 
shock, tolerance for pain and 
never quilting a fight. " 
Pit bull owner Tom Naas, of 
Carbondale, bought his dog 
because ils mother was the 
most genUe dog he'd ever 
seen. "She wouldn't hurl ~ 
thing ," Naas said. The 
American pit bull terrier dates 
back 200 y~ars to England. 
when bull baitmg aed 
dogfighting were popular. 
Breeders experimented with 
crossing the bulldog with 
several types of terriers to 
produce the " perfect fighting 
dog." 
(~IIINi' II01JSI~ 
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mE RESULT is a dog with 
~~iri~~~~edgi~rth of u! 
courage and tenacity of a 
bulldog. 
Some writers say bl eeders 
used a white English terrier or 
the black-and-tan terri", in the 
cross, but otht:rs rus..gree, 
saying these terriers were not 
considered to be exceptionally 
"game." 
The fox terrier is a more 
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likely choice to have been crossed 
with the bulldog to produce what 
started out as the bull-and-terrier half-au(l-h~!f, and pit dog or pit i,;ill 
terrier_ The breed laLer ga ined the 
name of Staffordshire bull lerrier. 
I!Y THE 18705 the dog could be 
found in the United Stales, but the 
American Kennel Club dido' t regisler 
the Staffordshire until 1935 because of 
its reputation as a figbting dog. 
Breeders in this country added 
weight and size to the dog and it's now 
considered a different breed. The 
AKC has registered the breed as the 
American Staffordshire terrier since 
1972. The United Kennel Clu'> lists the 
breed as the American pit bull 
terrl~. 
A1thougb the two dogs essentially 
are the same breed, the AKC will not 
register dogs listed with the UKC. 
The American Staffordshire terrier 
is bred to mee: AKC standards for 
THE 
size and color. The American pit bull 
lerrier, by UKC standards, is a 
performance a nimal and can va ry in 
size a nd color. 
STAFFORDSHIRE TERRlERS, 
unlike pit bulls, are bred with little 
consideration for "gam,,"ess. " 
Consequ e ntl y, fanc iers of 
American pit bull lerriers are not 
overjoyed to see Staffordshire 
bloodlines in their dogs' ancestry. 
Testing the " gameness" of a pit 
bull only can be done by a dogfight, 
some breeders say. 
Dogfigbting for the pit bull is a 
conlest in which two dogs figbt to the 
death, or near death, in a 2G-by-2G-
foot pit. The pit usually bas a car-
peted floor and 2-and-one-half-foot 
side walls. 
A TYPICAL dogfight has the 
combatants matchedby size and sex. 
A pit bull match is much like boxin~ 
_. except that boxers have a cho;ce to 
flgbt or not. 
The pit bull 's endurance and 
lenac;1y =y lead to a bloody figbt 
lasting as long as two or three hours. 
Nelson said he hasn' t heard of any 
dogfighting in Jackson County during 
the four years he's been on the job. 
PIT BULL owners can avoid 
problems by: 
-Keeping the dog, when out in 
public, on a strong, heavy leash at aU 
times to avoid confrontations with 
other dogs. 
-Avoiding crowds where other 
dogs may be present. 
-Keeping the dog on a heavy-duty 
chain or in a pen wben the animal is 
left unattended. 
- Not encouraging a~gressive 
behavior - the dog alreaoy has an 
aggressive nature. 
-Not allowing the dog to figbt. 
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Clinic harassment rising; 
number of abortions steady 
Southern Illinois Honda 
Motorcycle Tire Sale 
All Brands- as/ow 51995 Harassment of abortion clinics by anti-abortion activists 
increased by 65 percent in 1985, 
but picketing and other in-
cidents bave not slowed the 
number of women seeking the 
procedure, researchers said 
Tbursday. 
The Alan Guttmacher In-
stitute, which sUM'eyed 62 
percent of the nation's abor-
tion providers, said about 29 
out of every 1,000 American 
women age IS to 44 seek 
abortions every year and tbat 
rate bas remained steady 
since 1981. 
"We were surprised at how 
widespread harassment has 
become. but looking at lbe 
figures and comparing non-
barassed clinics to those tba t 
are, we conclude harassment 
bas not stopped women from 
seeking abortions, " said 
Stanley K. Henshaw , a 
researcher for lbe non-profit 
institute. 
"I'm not saying tlu~re are not 
individual women ~"t there 
who changed their minds 
because of a picket," he said. 
"But, on lbe whole, they 
(activists ) haven ' t had any 
effect. " 
According to a separate 
Guttmacher report , the 
abortion rate has stabilized 
wllb most procedures per-
formed on unmarried, white 
women in their 205, lbough the 
numher of teenagers getting 
abortions dropped from 26.6 
percent in 1982 to 26.1 percent 
of aU abortions in 1983, lbe last 
year for w~.ich figures are 
available. 
About 30 percent of all 
pregnancies in lbe United 
.;tales end in abortion wi th an 
estimated 1.57 million 
prvce1ures performed an· 
nuaUy. 
A spokesman for the 
National Right To Life 
Committee in Washington said 
he could not comment on the 
Guttmacher harassment 
report bec;,use he had not seen 
it, but criticized past reports 
by the family-planning 
organization. 
" We're CannEa:- with GuU-
macher'S hype tactics and 
vague documentation, It Dan 
Donehey, spokesman for the 
anti-abortion organization, 
said. " Is this report in-
dependenUy verified or is it 
just the word of the ctinics?" 
Henshaw said lbe Gull-
macher survey of 722 hospitals 
and 927 clinics tbat perform 
abortions rel ied on records and 
figures kept by administrators 
and was not verified by police 
accounts . 
According to the survey, 
almost harf of all abortion 
providers were subject to 
eilber legal demonstrations or 
illegal incidents. or both, in 
1985. 
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Kawasaki, Yamaha 
51 Honda-Rt. 13 East 549-7397 
King sought condoms in 1749 
LONDON fUPI) - A newly 
found letter in lbe Roval Ar· 
chives reveals French King 
Louis XV was one of lbe 
earliest us~rs of condoms, 
asking to buy "300 or more of 
lbose preventive machines" 
from I,;ngland in 1749. 
The French king sought lbe 
sheaths, not for lbe prevention 
of disease, but to avoid the 
bedeviling problem of his 
mistresses hearing iIIegimate 
heirs to the throne, professor 
Jeremy Black of Durbam 
University said Thursday. 
Black stumbled upon lbe 
letter at Windsor CasUe whue 
researching papers of lbe duke 
of Cumherland. also known as 
lbe " Butcher" of Culloden. 
Black said lbe private letter 
to lbe duke, dated April 26, 
1749, came from CuL Joseph 
Yorke, a British envllY in Paris 
at a time when condoms were 
neither produced nor available 
in Roman Calbolic France. 
The letter said: "His 
Majesty, it seems, has an utter 
aversion to his misb-esses 
bearing children. And ~lways 
Mayan artifacts unearthed 
from altar in Honduran city 
WASHINGTON (uPIl - An 
American university professor 
reports ~cientists ha ve 
diScovered an important cache 
III jade and runt Maya ar-
tifacts buried under an altar in 
the Hooduran city of Copan 
1,200 years ago. 
William Fash, a Northern 
Illinois University an-
thropologist whose crew bas 
been workiLg a t the ancient 
city for 10 years, said Wed-
nesday the artifacts were 
uncovered during an ex-
cavation_ 
" This is the finest 
ceremonial offering tbat bas 
yet been discovered in the 
ruins 01 Copan," Fash said. 
Among the items discovered 
were a spiny oyster sbell, 
several stingray spines and 
two large jade pieces both 
carved in the sbape 01 human 
and supernatural figures, be 
said. A reddish-brown sub-
stance thought to be dried 
blood was in lbe shell, which 
could be the blood of a Maya 
king. 
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declares he will never haye 
them breed ... a circumstance 
ef a very delicate nature for a 
lady to manage with any 
dexterity." 
It goes on to say the king's 
Master of the Royal Household 
gave lbe Britisb envoy the 
following mission : 
" To procure [rom England, 
as it is not a manufacture of 
this country, 300 or more of 
those preventive machines 
made use of by the gallant tho' 
prudent young gentlemen of 
this age." 
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poJ':1 or your eYening with us 
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Guaranteed Student Loan Information 
1, Monday, April 6, is the last day to submit a 1987 Fall/Spring o~ a 
1987 Spring Semester Guaranteed Student Loan application. 
2. Summer Semester Guaranteed Student Loan appliutions are now 
being accepted. 
~ To apply for a Fall/Spri"l, Spring, or Summer Guaranteed Student 
Loan. you must obtain the loan application from your lending jn~1i­
tution. In addition, you must hawe the 1986-87 ACT/family Financial 
S~atement on file before your loan application u .n be processed. 
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BREAK 
,~.-
SAVE SAVE SAV~ '---~~~=--=D~'E~U~G~A~N~C~E~W~SHrw~'A~X~-;1 
20% 
30% 
ExterIor hand. soft<loth wuhed nu~nOl' 
fully vacumed and cltaned da.sh & urn rest 
w"~. under body hos,n& to ptevt:nt 'Uit . 
7 VatlelteS of wAXes, we selKt the ~! ~ one 
SUited for yOU' vehicle 
Elite Interior 
Our super stale of the art "Clean Mastfl"" 
process IS totally Ut."""m dflv~n Trunk IS 
""";Oed lSa>u:iliatd Jl'O!«l"" • avzoiableJ 
COMPLETE CAR DE! Alt 40 % D' Ele&ance Wa.sh, HI'Speed Wall: and Buff. 
Elite Interiors, SteJlm En81M and Compounding 
CLASSIC CAR CARE 
::E 
VIC KOENIG 
19., CADILLAC SEVILLI 
Siock leather. loaded 
With GM Extra. 
U5,499,00 
19110 MA%DA 626 
4 Door, 4 Cylinder, Air. 1983 RANCHfR 4" 4 
2 Tone Blue 
SMITH 
DODGE 
INC 
19., OODGE CARAVAN 
8 Passonger 
1 fI3 fOlIO ESCOtrT 
Automatic, AC, 31 ,670 1914MA%DA._ 
Pickup, 5 Speed . Bed Cover, 
AM/ FM Radio, Ga. Sav.r l 
.4799,00 
One Owner 
.1.50.00 
1981 FOIIIIESCOIrrWAGOH 
Air. Power. Runs Great 
'1650.00 
1981 DATSUN .2'0 
2Ooor, Air, AMlFM, 
5 Speed 
'2450.00 
1976 .UICK SKTLAItIC 
4 Ooor. 6 Cylinder, 
Automatic 
1650.00 
1978 HONDA ACCORD 
3Ooor, Stick Shih, Air 
":00.00 
rH~~1 ~l 
mm:EIB 
WALLAa, INC. 
305 E, Malr., COal .. 
54'·'-25S 
1 ... LINCOLN ro_ CAR 
SIOHATURI 
V.ry Clean, One Own.r 
19110 COUGAR 
Sharp, Rood Ready 
1 .. 5 MUCURT 
COLOHTPARK 
Ready For That 
Vocation Trip, 
See your favorite 
wlHman: 
Sto.e Need"am 
emAli/nanter 
)OB/IIIIS 
Geo.·go Snld.r 
)0',," Iornes 
41L-
301 N. lit. C'dale 
457·8135 
19 .. DAnoNA fUR., 
5 Speed, nit. Cruise, 
Air 
1 .. 2 DODCH 400 
2 Door, On. Owner. 
Clean 
1.83 RAMCHAIIGIR 4 " 4 
Auto, Full Power 
1 ... PL TMOUTH ULlANT 
.. Ooor, On. Owner 
191(, HONDA MOTO!i 
SCOOTIIt 
Perfect lor Student 
1412 
W.MaI. 
41''''15 
1205142A '''''.00 
,.., MIRCUIIT _TIl 
V-6, Automatic 
IIS6IA .299 •• 00 
1980 0!IY1I0LII' 0tIVI11I 
2 Door, 4 Speed 
.1 .... 00 
1979 0tRTaa c:oRDOU. 
54,COO Mile. , 2 !loar 
I40MA '1991.00 
1979 PONTIAC tKlI .... 'aYI/ ... '. 
4 Door, Super Clean 
18M9A ':''991.00 
1 .. ' DODCH RAM1':!:.!U1P 
V-6, Automatic 
1607455A 
1 .. 2 fOlIO ISCIOIrJ 
2 To Chaoae From 
I1453AI<8267A $299I.O'Q 
1979 CHIVT SU_AN 
Clean 
1 .. 5 CHIVT CAVAUU 
light Blue. Automatic. Air. 
Good nre. 
'.799.00 
1.82 MA%DA U·7 
Air , White, AM/ fM Stereo. 
Clean 
"995.00 
1 .. ' ~ITAC PlIRO 51 
Sport Coupe, Automatic, 
Air. Sunroof, loaded, 
V-6. Real Nie. 
17"5.00 
TheM cal'" com. with 0 
12M"".!!', 12,OOOMIIe. 
S.,,,lo. Contnxt. 
529-1000 
1040E. Main , C'dal 
[lIlly Egyptian, Mareb :r..Ige7. Page 19 
.. 
1 
12.511. ' bdrftoo. -.t. s, .. fl. ~ .. eo 
lot ~. polio dn, 
~7"i , hint AI .... ' .... SMOG lob at 
...... 7 ~SA.," 
, .U»OOM FU'HISHfD, AC, 
12.5.5, S3200 100S SlOOO ~t 
,.. <4)7-1,.7 or s..f.6Sft 
... H .. 7 SOllA.,ll 
I ... " . 197:' N o. flOHA l 1 
~, c.t'I*"" air."'" dedi.. 
-.;het-. nk9 S7.fOO o4IS7·~ 
c...J.,7 SOO'A.IH 
MCCtlOHyt'f'lb46£deon. ,bdrm. 
.heel. deck.. :'l!':'OO 0.0 11 .. as 
~. 1 w".,. , am dotdl, $0'500 
010 Ccrlf <4u.,n701'oIS7·SN$ 
... , ." SOItA. llJ 
10dl. OHE ~. UOOO 'ldS 
two ~, S1SOO aotft 1ft ..,., 
flOOd ~Ion s..,·SSSO After Spm 
.... -..... 
1-17-17 SOJ7A.UO 
ro.so , 1£0Ir00M. I bGfft. gvt; 
'-'t. dryet-. a ir COItId , ("/0". fo 
:;rul' por1 fvnI . 13'500 $4" 
14,-17 '944A.'U 
MUST SEU HOVII "d4, ' bdrm . I" 
•. c."en' CONI Siotld«l'crt lit qlofJef 
neIg~ ~ ~ ond 
C'Of"Del t~ Ut621t_ 
'''-.J1 SIOJA.,n 
FOIl SAU 71 I w.idy MQbfle HotrI. 
tws USOO firm . pood cottd Cell 
Doug 01 S.ff.21t. 
' . lO-l7 S027A.12' 
10 • SO. WOOOIUfNEI, Ho ., 
"_UZtl' HJII SI4DO ,;-.. "'- 01 
S19 ~"'5n~ 
, ·X"" S21OA.111 
12 .. 5.0' 1t71 SAlEM (J,mpI.,.t. 
fumlshed ottd reotIy '0 '1_ In 
bc.'lett, C"OftCi,tlon on. ond .... 
heH ".1 .. MIl" 0( "... rown 
Country. Ho 7 S3000 CleO 54' 
4767 
"'1-11 S2I1A.'" 
,h:60 W. flr ·OUT 'bchI\. _ 2' 
wtrhed lull.,. fvrrI ItWW ~~ 
ddrred. USCIOOIO 4S7·2W 
..... 7 "&3A.121 
i YHl' HICI. 'bdrm. 'biG~. 
s.. both III one "'fill Coli 457...,,,. 
,....-.... wfHl pItoM __ 
4-'-17 s tHA.". 
10d0, C'DALl MOM.E fofoMH No 
2J1. .emI·f~. S2500 ceo 
CoJI'·M4-IJ7Ilff,-'pm 
• ,.,7 srt1A. 'lt 
Spring Specials 
On Tires, Batteries 
and Tune-Ups 
549-0581 
220 S. WashIngton 
STEREO 
SABIN AUDIO 
10K SA·90 
$1.65 ea 
Maxell UOXUI-90 
$1.75ea 
All in stock 
Technics Electronics 
25%oH 
131350uthSt. 
MUIPHYUOao. IL 
U4-3771 
'Cifp.. 
PiJlno&oOrpR 
Servicin8 all makes 
of pianos &. organs 
687·2701 
Certified M .. t~ T echniriJl.n 
Ail c-a....... fvmhhetl 
'-'--I"'" o- .. c:.....-
,.-,c.-,..... 0-..1 GftIt 
SU ..... ONLy· 
Elfk_' 31dnn_ Aph. 
'AU&'_ 
Elf_Only 
THEOUADS 
12071. W.II C·.I. 
.,7-41U 
Show Apt. 1 toSpmM·W·F 
SotunIay 11-2 .... 
MobU~ Home. HOUM 
T_oodAponmcn' 
NlCc. Qui~l. AC 
1148-61198 
Royal 
Rentals 
Now taking 
leases for 
Summer semester 
Rent starting 
as Iowa., 
$125 per month 
457·4421 
GET YOUR PLACE IN THE SUN AT.e. 
LEWIS PARK A.P ARTMEl'WTS 
800 EUl Gnnd-Carboadal" 
Under New Management 
A....-t-eat. Available for Sa .... er aad FIUI 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
1,2,3,&4 Bedroom Townhouses 
Walking distance to S .LU. 
CALL NOW •.•• 457-0448 
ASii ABOUT OUR OW LEASE OPTIONSm I 
·SwtmmJngPool 
• T cnnIa Courts 
· NautilU8Room 
• BUllard Room 
·BlgScueaTV 
• Laundromat 
·Dlehwuha 
· C .... tralAtr 
· Cab)eTV Hoolwp 
~ •• IIIii ••••• AnothU Southon.rk Addre&8.I1 ....... ., 
one bedrooms. 
ond .fficiencies 
Including: 
Carpet&Ai r 
laundry Focilitles 
Water, Trosh & Sewer 
Cleon & Quiet 
No Pets 
Shown by Appo,"_ 
Only 
549-6610 
CAIIONDALE HOUSE h,"', 
CCKln,ry "bdrm, both otwl ~". S600 
!'I'M) Je:orporop 4S7~J 
4-'-0-'7 51791&1.J6 
!!£~~ho~h 1:,';u ::"~W~ 
1'1'10 tK ,' .,,' J ,h ... w,.,,, 01 S/OO 0 me 
Coli '·"7·"61 J."." 5O.JOIb12'O 
LA«GE 5 IEDI()()M Hovt:., e.-
~';'~;,~~;: 
~. I bill- from R«. 2 bib from 
compus Avollobl. s..m_ ottd-or 
~II Col/ Rondy .....,.,,,,,s '57·1101 
""1..,7 _ SU1Ibll' 
MODlIH J 101M Home. Moy f5 
Inlllloted ond .Hldettt, o;:~ • large 
yord. .nodM. ql.l l., fir .. ' , 
,..pomJtH odult. on". lot Gp' 
poirt'Pft9fl1 coli ..,7-455) 4-'''' _ ........ 5I2"bl2l 
G«fAT HOMU AVAllAlLf l Zonl"CI 
mo,," 'fil. J bc:Irm hornto ptrl«t for 
trot... ,'" .. , ottd one room · 
-note 0r,H..r ond .." mofnfofMCi. 
C."frO' 0", wothw ond drr-t. 01'1 
S~ . ....... 15 Aug. Sof75. , 
:=:: ~~7~:' 
Ook$1 sno . • fOm:JI.IMI .(~ 
otwl~_younlnrhlI2 
bedroom fwnlthed home on m H 
Coria!, SJOO "*'tftly, .kIortI: JIIM' I 
'S7.Jn1 
~"'7 S,"ibl" ____ ON 
I . "'110L~$t. " "". _ 
...... ...ottoWt .)-..1 1. " 00_ 
..... AI""""-~ 
2.1 m.JMhu_" ........... wOU 
5pMt ............. I ..... ,....' 
_ ....... I3I-t..NJ .... 
......... -
'. D~' ..... 2..- .. 
,." .. dl3n ... 
, ,..1~' ...... 2~_. 
peon .. , d. S37S_. 
5. 1II1~. '''''' f-.d 
~ . .. 14sns_ 
•. "'W~,"*"'-...".,.-. 
,........, ......., ...... • I tl 
:....~-
1. 1t7iL~, S ""'.I ",,­
.-.4 ' IJS_ AA~ .... 
....... 
L I'GL"""""""'. " ...... 2,.._ 
'-" . 113:5 ... AJilthl.I_," 
........ 
• . 2JUQdW 12_~" """, 
' ........ . 14. 1 ___ "2S 
_ .-ot&_IrIcWMI. 
10 S ....... F4. ' U'O..t.. 
---529·3513 
FURNISHED EXCIUENT CO~D J or 
<t bed,",", I!oO ~" "velenl, o .. ly 
' •• ". (~u'red pI", dom~ d.-po.11 
07-1411 
f 71·1] S237lbfJl 
lONNIE OWEN "fA! T'r Inc 
"'~ry Mo"'5" 01,/'0111" Home. 
Pro1T1l .¥'oln' en. .... Ikkrn Hom •• 
end ApfJ Futnl.tt.d and Un 
fu,n,.hfod Mone HO',,../I Mcmo~r 
100 W Mo." SI Cdo!., 519 1054 
4S7 ·6SJ. 
of 7-11 S2'IJSbI27 
SPACIOUS <II JOtM No",. Sum,,-, 
ortdFoII 4H200J 
J·71·" Sl161b11O 
ENGU.NO HTS HOMES :1 beI'm 
country l.ttI/'I5' :1 mIl.. from 
;:~I::, S~';;;7 tmd up Corpe'". 
"·21·" S" .'blJf 
CAMh' A JO-JO'S LAUNOtOMA T 
J bdrm. $'~ ~ r.nt lor 
d_"'"1iI lovrtdromol Nice 549. 
"''' 4· '·11 S19Slb'1J 
CXOER J IO«M Hou •• In qui., ore.:. 
wtt" ~8 yord Pat*lng, N) ~r. S420 
"'0 Sof, . .". I l"'"'" HI •• owofl 
AUSI IS 915 W Sycomor 
J.11·11 SInlb110 
1 IDRM. NICE artd d-on loco,Hf 0" 
.a.' Porlo SI,_,. Avoll Mcry 11 trIO 
leese no f»rJ 519·»', or 519. / .27 
4·J-81 .U4Illb12S 
I AND' #-toll blocb from t'Ompvs. of 
IXirm • • I_,N "'n~ gas *'. 
OJ·$12. doyt 5" ' .5596_. 
, AHD J Idrm Some "-Or colYlpl' 1'.,,01. 'tt.om. 57'· 7/01 451-6956 
01".519. 1 7J5 
' -13'" Ul1.blJt 
8EAUTIFUl, HOtISE , RENT, 'ooon· 
l'tIO,es~lo.~F"'"' , 4 
bdr..,. , 1 kltch , 1botfls. 1 mIcro, C-
Al' • • ~f1d pordt, , oc:r. yord. 
'-u ,non , 1"1' from C'Ofnptn I rr 
=~;,._r.:,~:,:'h.n~ IS SIlO 
.... ,.l .. , 5111ibfJt 
.t:OG .. InVll!d: 
$i... \ 'lsit sotne of Carbon-
dale's best maintamed 
Mobile Homes. Houses, 
and Apartments 
• .;INtl __ From us. and we 
promise to provide the 
friendly . responsIVe ser-
vice you're lookmg for 
now and in the future. 
WOODRUFF 
SERVICES 
Mown 'or the 'm-Iull we 
... lee and Ie.., In 4Gallty 
hM,lnt· 
(all --
"ara ~ ~ ~ I 
T"ay ... 
----------------------------------------------------~~ 
2 Bedroom 
Townhouses 
........ N=w 
800 E. CoUe,e 
300W. 1IUI 
1Ac:lgcI&aL 
• appliances 
·dLahUlaah..r 
·draperlu 
A....tIINa1c 110111 
,_Propert, 
lIan.,ement 
aOSE._ 
457-2134 
SOUTH Of StU, .hody .n-nlt_ 
.... ,tobI. '01" , .. ,. wilMo, '. ~. ond 
~:; •• ~:':.4G.:161 '0 S.ao 
i 4· '·81 60168112J I WllOWOOO MOillE HOME Por ... 
Iloeo/.o' on Gleml 1.1:'y 'd No Dog, 519-5118« 519,~JI .-J." "'1.1115 i-i': 
EXP"UlfNao MAINTENANCE MAN 
MUll live In II'DI~ 'I' cou"''Y /te',obl. 'eflW~1 S4f..JtSO 
4.'." 5191CI1J 
FO' '0'('5 CAM,. 'I' Mol". 
Op.fIlngl 'I' rrtO'I"I ott''''''" (WS/ 
'_1'"" , bolll' . ,&oll, .'t .) Up· 
perdo .. tIl.n pr. '~r9d Wrll. 
~;:t",;~ O~~: or··:;rl-4~" : m....., 
3-"·11 460 ICl1O 
rYp,sr UOO WE£IU'" s.I'Id ,~f· 
oddres.f1d ltomp«f ~op. to 
'*""'-, ltd , "0 10_351·£. Hwri" Il''''''' ) , "-11 5 11 OC llO 
IDAM •• lltO. 
TO_HOU •• S 
· Ce:n1 .... 1 Air (A ll Etec1ric) 
- Mkrowave: 
We've Got It All and You Should Too . 
SIU·. "_e.t Laxury Townhouse. 
ond "ontllCClppecf Rece •• Unit. 
3 & 4 Bdrm. Rpa for Itent 
" ... llaltle to ,roup • ." 1 or 4 peo,le 
Local" on WoU Sl. 
600 Eall (0111,.1 Dltve 
tall U. fit 
457·JlZ 1 
Daily BgJrptian 
Student Work Positio.ns Available 
beginning, 
Summer &: Fall Semester '87 
- Must have ACT on File -
I_ Advertilift!j~!ft .~:e!enbtiVft 
JunK)( "nd Ser.ior lourn"Iism!ad\.eftt~ll1a m~totS pre-
f«red. ';'tIll constdtf r"'ated m~lOf$. Af :MW)C)n WOfk· 
block helpful Sell id"ert lSini to estabh~hed ;1(. 
Coon" OHiin .nd implement idvertl"ni urn-
p.1Ilans Cit hel;»fu:, will relmbu~ mlleale: 
• elHlified Ad, trlisinl Sales hprewntali¥t'l 
Joumaliim malOl'5 preferred, Will consldl!f relaled 
malO" S~IIRI .nd typini lesl lIVef'. minimum 
lOwpm ApPlOklmatelv1S-20htl perwH'k 
• Actwrtilina Offi(.? AMlAtant 
Momllli WOtItblock r'lKesUity. 800am-noon. 20 hr 
W'eek. Answet' phone, Khedule .dvertISII'\&. work 
with walk-tn customers, coordtnate work wl.:hwles 
reps CommunkattOM relal'ed ma,on pceil!fted 
....... worid>Iocl< _ aOOonH ,-"""",<eI, • Adn rUJi", .... yout I 
1 S hI'S per week CommunKatlons rf'lated mIIf{'" 
prefefreci 
Applications Available Now at the 
Daily Egyptian Busineee Office, 
Rm. 1259, CommunJcations Bldg. 
D.llly £cypIian, Mardll7, IW7. Page 21 
'''lEI,. 
MccUea1 Laborato..,. Tceh • . It,Ia. 
.... i*I ........ 1I..ado c--. fi'(]LL'IDIE. 
Exm:riena: and skills necesSQTV for Lbe per-
formAn"" and snah,;l. of 0 wid. ;'wiet)' of 101>-
oratorY tests. and dlagnosUc procedures in un 
out-piUenl clinic setUng. minimum of 2 years 
experten"" in slmUar setUng; formal tralnlng 
:>referred. ceruflcauon not required. ~ com· 
IIIfJ]I!UrIlle with Il1>lnh1g and expetIenCe. full Jlllcksge ' 
ofti-lnge beodlts. Send resume to Shawnee HeuiLb 
Sen.1"" and Development Corp .• S. Hospltlll 
Drive, P.O. Box AGJ ~~br~~~lLL· 
• 62966-6. 8-684-84&1 evE 
Page 2:l, Daily EgyrClan. March 27. l.III7 
Con1w.:t Michene 
536·3311. OIL 213 
1259 Ccoanaonka ..... Dido. 
DEA8L1NES 
2:00PM 
From 
Your Friends at 
H&RBlock 
iJ'[[ bE 
cfuni.n.!J . 
.LOVE r']ja, 
cHat .::Mu. .. ta~d 
Congratulations to 
the Spring Pledge 
Class of Alpha 
Gamma Delta 
Lisa Simon 
Montel Ray 
Kim Billington 
Chris Grezlak 
Jennifer Wood 
Sharyn Washburn 
AngieSohn 
Monica Babbitt 
Keep up the 
good work! 
Love your, 
Alpha Gamma 
Sisters 
To the last of tb~ 
BIG 
SPEND ER S 
Congratulations 
on a victory 
well deserved. 
and a huge thank 
YOU for the 
cel~bration bash. 
Hats off to the 
men of Theta Xi. 
You we re 
wonderful. 
Let's keel> our 
ties close . 
\V e love you all 
r 
A very specip.1 
thank yon to 
Les iee, Amanda, 
and Bob . 
Witbou tall 
• our hard 
work and 
d edication this 
victory ... ould 
notbe ours. 
-~ 
(I) 
CIl _. 
-h 
_. 
-~ 
CIl 
CIl _. 
-h 
_. 
Police using 
genetics to 
find criminals 
ENDERBY. England (UPIl 
- A new s. ientific technique 
hail e d a s the b iggest 
breakthrough in crime-solving 
since the turn of the century is 
being used by police for \be 
first time - to track the killer 
of two teenage girls in \be 
English Midlands. 
Known as l 'genetic 
fingerprinting ," the 
revolutionary technique can 
positively identify a person 
from the smallest traces of 
their blood, semen, saliva or 
body w,sue 
The procedure a lready has 
been used to setUe paternity 
and immigra tion disputes in 
Britain, aod researchers 
believe it could help scientists 
studying inherited diseases 
and disorders to determine 
which genes " went wrong." 
BUT FOR the moment, \be 
technique's law enforcement 
~p!>lications are creating \be 
most excitem.ent. Authorities 
say the process could be \be 
most significant discovery 
since modern-day finger-
printing was begu n by 
ScoUand Yard in 1901. 
': It's a real breakthrough," 
saId Roy Sutherwood, a Home 
Office spokesman. 
The method involves 
isolating specific , individually 
distinctive elements of the 
structure of a person's nuids 
or tissue and highlighting 
those elements wiLb a special 
radioactive probe . The 
"fingerp";nts" then appeal' in 
enlarged photographs as a 
series of black aoo white 
stripes, like a supermarket 
bar-<:ode. Even a layman can 
easily compare two sets 0{ 
stripes. elCp<'rts say. 
"No one will have the same 
pattern." said Dr. Alec Jef· 
frey:. 36, the Leicester 
University geneticist wha 
devel<;ped the techni~e. ' 'rne 
na \ches are indiVIdual -
except for identical twins ., 
THE PROCEDl"RE has 
sparked some concerns among 
civil libertarians, who want to 
make sure the test does not 
lead to changes in laws that 
prohibit police from forcing 
suspects to give nwd and 
tissue samples. 
" We welcome accurate 
technology that will belp to 
detect the person responsible 
for the offense, but we feel it is 
most important that the test be 
voluntary," said Sarah 
Spencer, general secretary of 
the National Council for Civil 
Liberties. 
She added : "The refusal to 
lake part should not be con-
sidered suspicion of in-
volvement in \be offense. We 
are very concerned about that. 
People have a right to silence. 
Tha t silence cannot be taken 
as an iDdir~tion of guilt." 
BECAUSE OF such con-
cerns, the voluntary testing 
program probably would 
arouse s trong opposition in \be 
United States on cOllStitutiooal 
grounds. 
Puzzle answers 
Golf women 
play favorite, 
co-host invite 
By Darren Richardson 
StaffWnter 
The SIU·C Women's Golf 
s'lusd beltins competition at 
Gilberts\~Ile. Ky. in the 36-hole 
Saluki.Hill~per Invitational, 
challenging tole 6,000 yard par· 
72 Kentucky Dam Golf Course. 
The tournament is co· 
sponsored by Western Kec· 
tucky University. 
Freshman Julie Shumaker 
of Ft. Wayne, Ind., led the six 
aualifiers for the tcurnamenL 
tbe other five are freshman 
Lisa Johnson of Glendale, 
Wis., junior Vicki Higgerson of 
Belleville . juniQr Tina 
Kozlowski or Valpa.!'aiso, Ind., 
sophomore Peggy Ellsworth of 
Ar1ington Heights and senior 
Pat Putman of Peoria. 
Six teams besides the 
Salukis will stroke througb the 
fairways and attempt to 
master the greens. Tbey in· 
c1ude the University of Ken· 
tucky. University of Alabama, 
Northern illinois, Western 
Kentucky and Mankato State 
University (Mankato, Minn.) 
"We're anticipating a good 
tournament," coach DUlDe 
Senior P.t Putman bl.slllrom the trep In prectlce Wedne.d.y. 
Daugherty said. " We're ready 
togo." 
Gateway Conference rival 
Illinois State completes the 
field. The Salukis are looking 
to repeat as conference 
champIOns and are eager to 
get a look at the Redbirds. 
"I changed our schedule so 
we could gel a look a t more 
teams from our own ~'OIl' 
ferenco before the cham· 
pionship tournament at the end 
of April," Daugherty said. 
The Wichita State Shockers 
will bost the Gateway Con· 
ference Championship April 
24-25. 
IT-----------~- -I' !~IE&OLD : 
I L,~~alper $ 1 OFF Free I I: I~P DelIvery I I I Medium or Lorg. Plna · In·hou •• or O.IIvery I ! I FREE 1·32 oz. Coke I §, I 
I l~A' 'wilh delivery of smoll or medium pizzo I ~ I: 
I .~..$ 2-32 oz Cokes with lorge pizzo I gEl 
L~~"-5: ~~~~!,s_~~~ . .:4 ! 38 or 529.4130 ir ~! 
Island Tan 
71 S S. University 
Carbondale 
(enter next to Kinkos) 
8am·l0pm Mon·Sat 
Sun Noon-8 
Retain that 
Spring Break Tan! 
TAN NOWI So there will be 
no limit to your fun in the sun! 
Turn your cou/lon in. uSe your sessions anytime 
r----------------------, l ISLAND TAN l 
I 549-7323 I 
l 4 Tans-$1 0.00 l 
I , per person expires 3/28/87 I L ______________________ J 
Gymnasts need road score boost 
By M.J. SlIrsh.k 
StaffWriler 
It's do or die time for the 
Saluki gymnastics team. 
Only the top 10 teams par· 
ti.cipate in the A ril ~25 
NCAA championsfI.ps and 
14th·ranked SIU.c's away 
meet average of 275.34 does not 
meet the requirement for the 
elite contest. 
The Salukis will have two 
more cbancea to raise their 
r.;:aasSta't;,~nd tbe?f~':u.::i 
Nebraska Friday in Amett, 
Iowa and Saturday in Lincoln, 
Neb .. 
Read coach Bill Meade said 
his team scored their highest 
away score (277.65) at Houston 
Baptist, but be would like them 
to score at least 278 to raise the 
average toware! the NCAA 
cutoff. 
Meade's squad f&ced both 
Iowa State and Nebraska at 
the Jan. 31 Oklahoma In· 
vitational. The Nebraska 
Cornbuskers fmisl:ed second 
with 273.95 points and the 
Cyclones, who are no! in the 
NCAA top 20, scored 252.80. 
SIU-C notched 271.75 points for 
fourth place. 
"r think we can handle Iowa 
State," Meade said. "The kids 
might be a bit casual and wait 
for Nebraska." 
Meade said his team will 
have to perform very well at 
Nebraska to beat \ne Cor· 
ohu:ters and get a big\'! score. 
~~,~mJ~d~b~ 
fereooe" to the atl:letes. Two 
gymnasts in particular should 
be used to this type of 
pressure. 
~on Prestoo Knauf and 
Mr.rk Ulmer, two SIU-C 
gyllUW'ts thet made the 1986 
Dltlooal competition, f!arDed 
All·America .ta Ius for their 
work on the vault and the still 
rings, I'fSpectlveJy. 
1"""- last competitioo before 
the NCAA meet is the April !H 
National Independent 
Championships, which wiU be 
held in Chicago. Meade's tetlin 
r.cored 277.40 at last yeal"s 
independ""t cbampiooships. 
fill Saacen, $30" 
!tannl/li SllftS • 
NikeHiToPl 
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THANKS SOUTHERN ILLINOIS! 
Gymnalll Pralton Kn.ul .nd M.II< Ulmer congnot;;Ulta e.ch 
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Softball coach Kay B_htel.bauer .houta In.trvctlona In a 
lIame allalnat W.atern Mlchilian la.t wHk at the lAW field. 
Saluki softball team looks 
to break .500 at ISU invite 
By Wally Foreman 
StatfWriter 
The women's softball team 
will play at least four games 
today and Saturday, but coach 
Kay Brechtelsbauer hopes the 
Salukis wiU end up having to 
play seven games. 
The Salukis, 6-7, are coming 
off a fourth-place finish at the 
Saluki Invitational last 
weekend and will be in Nor-
mal, D1. today and Saturolay to 
compete in lhe. lllinois Sta te 
Redbird Invitational. 
Twelve teams will split into 
lhree pools of four and com-
pete in round-robin play. 
The Salukis are in the same 
pool as Ball State, lllinois 
Central and Gateway Con-
ference foe Northern Iowa. 
After the round-~obin play 
today every team WlU advance 
to a single elimination tour-
nament on Saturday witil the 
pool play results determining 
which bracket the team will 
enter. 
The Saluk~ will Cace Ball 
Slate at 11:30 a .m. r~lflCl by 
lllinois Central at ?: 30 p.m. 
and Northern IowG at 4 p.m. 
~J:ill State is a little in-
consistent at this point of the 
seas:JD," Brechtelsbauer said. 
Brechtelsbauer got a cbarce 
to see the Cardinals play at the 
SaIuki fnvitational and said 
they ha.e good batters and will 
not hesitate to run. 
"lllinois Central will give us 
problems," Brecbtelsbauer 
said. "They are one of the 
better tw~year schools and 
have a lot of floe alhletes. 
Brechtelsbauer said Nor-
thern Iowa,~, will be tough to 
beat because of good pitching. 
"We had to wort bard to beat 
lhEm in the fall ." 
One Salukl Brechtelsbauer 
said baa given the team a 
"shot in the arm" is Jeruy 
Sbupryt. 
Sbupryt has a .351 battiL,'I 
average des{:.!te a back injury 
that bas r!1ov • .d ber from 
catcher to sbort:itop. 
"I'm lookiDg tor ber to 
CO'1tinue that type of per-
formance, " Brechtelsbauer 
said. 
c!: a~~a ~~~\S.::~~ 
not bad a smooth start this 
season but Brechtelshauer 
said she knows they are 
capable of getting back on top 
of the1l' game. 
" It's more mental lhan 
anything, " Brecbtelsbauer 
said. 
Pq.' ~ Da.IlJ £opIiaD, llarehrr, M7 
TRACK, 
from Page 28 
early p<.ek at each others 
strengths. 
" I tbirlk that since lllinofj 
St..te aoo Indiana State went 
one-two illdoors, then they'U be 
Cavored ",!!rloors, also, we had 
some injuries during the in-
door championships and I'd 
:em~ ~ ~t :~t!n~ea~~J: 
those two. I think we will be 
there shooting for the cham-
pionship." 
CorneU said lUinois Sta te 
ha. the quality team and will 
have 23 athletes competing. 
lodiana Sta te could be tougb 
because they will have 35 
athletes participating in the 
meet ",hich would alrow them 
to grab a lot of third and fourth 
place poinls. 
The MVC outdoor cham-
pionship restricts teams to 28 
atbletes. 
Scoring is 5 points for f1l'St 
place, 3 points Cor second 
place, 2 pomls for third and 1 
point for fourth place (no 
points are awarded for fourth 
place in the relay events) . 
CorneD said Ron Harrer will 
have a bigger impact on bow 
the Salukis do during the 
outdoor season because he will 
compete in four events : sbot 
put, javelin, discus and 
hammer throw. 
THE BIKE SURGEON 
Will be selling 
All Deliquent 
Bicycles 
(left over 120 days) 
tomorrow at I~OON 
for repair costs 
plus storage 
Big selection 
302 W. W.'nut 
457-4521 
UL TlMA rE FRISBEE - Rain or shine, the Dennis 
Drazba Ultimate Frisbee Memorial Tournament will be 
held west of Abe Martin field Marcb 28 and 29. 
The event will run from 9 a .m. to 5 p.m. Saturday for 
initial round action and Sunday will feature round-robins in 
the morning with semifinal and fmal play set for the af-
ternoon. 
Eleven teams Cram Missouri, Ohio, fndiana and Ulinois 
will particinate in the meet. 
Named in memory of Drazba, an SIU-C student and 
Frisbee player who died while returning to schoolillst year, 
the tournament is scheduled to be an 'lJlIlual event . 
Further information can be obtained by calling club ~ 
director Mike Higgens at 549-7895. 
WOJl1ENS RUGBY - The 0-1 SIU-C women's rugby club 
faces Ohio State at 11--" rugby pitch behind Abe Martin field 
March 28at noon. 
MEN'S RUGBY _ . rhe SIU-C men's rugby !..am takes on 
Southeast Missouri State at the rugby pitch immediately 
foUowing the women's match Saturday. 
The H ruggers lost a close match to the SEMO team last 
season, however the teams should be fairly weD matched, 
team captain David Graham said. 
National sports shorts 
Oral Roberts hoops drop Tulsa 
TULSA, Okla. (UPI) - Oral Roberts Unive:-.ity is 
dropping Tulsa from its schedule and withdrawing 
from the Midwestern Conference · 
Norman leads ;i~ormy TPC 
PONTE VEDRA, Fla . ( UPI) - Australian Greg 
Norman fu-ed a 5-under-par 67 Thursday to take the 
early lirst-round lead in the $1 million Tournament 
Players Championship at the Sawgrass course. 
canon 8mm Cam Corder 
The Format Of The Future 
Ust '170000• Was '1299 
... .,Now $11499~ 
Will Play Back Into Any!.V. 
Or Any VCR For Easy Editing. 
Auto Focu~, Macro lens. 
Play was suspended at 12:30 p.m. EST and again at 
3: 58 because of bad weather. 
Seve Ballesteros, wbo seems constantly at odds 
with the PGA Tour officials, was assessed a twl>-
stroke peoalty for bitting warm-up shots just before 
Play. resumed after the fIrSt dell'" and wound up at 2-
under 70. 
"There are too many rules," said Ballesteros, wbo 
lost his PGA Tour card for refusing to play the 
minimum required U.S. events. '" asked (playing 
partner) Raymond <Flcyd) if ... , could bit to warm 
up and he said sure. 'made? and Raymond made8." 
Floyd, wbo won last year's U.S. Open, also bad a 
twl>-shot peoalty Thursday for bitting a Dall into his 
Don·t Miss This 
Audio-Video 
Bonanza. Going 
On Now As 
Nolder Stereo 
Consolidate~ 2 Stores 
Into 1 -All Items Subl'ect To Prior Sale (Due to Advertis ng Deadlines) 
Everything Is Moving 
Io 921 E. Main 
own golf bag. Hefinishedat2~ver74 . 
NBA inves"gates announcer 
PHOENIX, Ariz.. (UPI) -- The NBA is in-
vestigating a comment by the Phoenix Suns' public 
address aDnOUllCf!l' d~ Tuesday's game that 
directed the crowd's attention to the number of fouls 
called alsainst the bome team. 
Mariners' owner buys Padres 
SAN DIEGO (UPI) - The Sao Diego Padres an-
nounced Thursday that the team will be sold to 
George Argyros, owner of · ·le Seattle Mariners. 
As.lstant coach Steve CarrOll, men' s basketball recruiter, 
hopes to entice the tallest and most talented to SIU. Due to a 
new NCAA rule, playe .. muat be book smart as well aa ball 
amart, making competition lor eligible playera morelntan ... 
SHIPPING 
OVERSEASl 
Malaysia. Nigeria . Thailand 
Kenya. Iraq. Iran . Europe 
South America. Middle East 
To Over 100 countries Worldwide 
SHOPPING FOR OVERSEAS? 
Televisions, VCR's, Cameras. Stereos 
Trunks and Luggage 
Major Appliance. and Small Housewares 
210 Voir 50 Cycle 
CALL NOW FOR HOME PICK-UP 
and ask about our small parcel service 
ABACO INTERNATIONAL SHIPPERS, INC. 
1·800-321·;1169 
2020 N . Racine, Chicago, Il60614 
Mr.&Ms. 
SIU 
:/ _1987_ Y I ' , &ily:buildine, Comr-lilion 
I.:". \ I }oren's, Womm~:' 
/ , ' ('..o~u DIVI~lons with 
.f .' NK Certified ~deLntL:.. 
MARCH 27 in Shryock Auditorium 
3PM ... Prejudglng Only ... $2 
7:30PM ... Evenlng Show .. ,S4 
Both Shows ... S5 
Tlck_ on we.' Shryodt &. Student ~nter 
~ b"PSf and sruc wlIghdddngClub 
CARROLL, from Page 28 ---
someone who caD run the court 
well , jump well, bas good 
bands aDd shoots well." 
Academics, bel:ause of Prop 
48, cause the cnach to consider 
past academic performp.nce as 
well as aD indication of an most valuable thing you get 
ability to do well in college out of schoo~". Carroll sa!d. 
before considering a recruit. "We ~ to Judge an 10-
"Of course we have to ask dividual s character, see if II!! 
ourselves if the kid can get a is a standup guy and a leader 
degree from SlU. That is the who wiU dowell in school." 
Carroll comments on his recruits, progress 
BILLY ROSS - 6'4 , 210 pound 
forward from M ilwaukee 
Washington High School. 
Averaged 6.8 points and 4.6 
rebounds per game as 8 freshman. 
AVe<8ged 6 .6 ppo and 4.4 rpg as. 
sophomore . Team won the 
Wisconsin state championship his 
senior year. 
"Bilty is not really the most gifted 
athlete I've ever seen , but he 
works real hard to improve his 
game. He can be a ma)or con· 
tributor. as his performance down 
the stre\ch this season proved." 
TIM RICHARDSON - 6·9 , 235 
center from Cleveland, Ohk) via 
CoNeyvUIe (Kan 1 Junior College. 
AVe<8ged 9.6 ppg and 6.6 rpg in 
first season at SIU-C. Averaged 10 
ppg and 6 rpg for a 25-6 Cof· 
feyville team. Attended John 
Adams High School in Cleveland. 
'" was impressed by his ability to 
play from 1 5 feet on In . He does 
need to be more aggresstve under 
the basket. But this is his f!<St year 
playing with his back to the hoop . 
At CoNeyville. he faced the basket 
most of the time. 
"But he works nard and imprCM3S 
aI the time. He is a much better 
player now than when he arrived. 
Look for r"" to really break out at 
tt.e center positton next year. One 
'.ning you have to consider-
without Tim we woudn', have won 
12 games this year:' 
DAVE BUSCH - 6·1 0. 200 
pounds. Freshman redshlrt in 
1986·67 season. Prepped at 
Hoopeston·East Lynn High School. 
helped his team to three straight 
illinOis Class A Slate tournament 
appearances, including a third-
place finish in 1986. Was named to 
the Associated Press all-state team 
in 1986. 
.. A )ot of people have cheap shot 
Dave. We knew he was a gam~ 
when we recruited him. but it was a 
good gamble. He wants to be • 
good player. and could be • force 
before he leaves SlU. 
"When we got Dave. we saw 
three things we realty liked - he 
runs the floor well and can do " all 
day. he shoots wet! and has a nice 
rrtle hook shot. and he is used to 
winning, having played for 8 winner 
in high school." 
STERUNG MAHAN - 6·0. ; 90 
pounds. Sat oul this season 
because of Proposition 48. 
Prepped .t Weschester St. 
under Coach Gene Pingatore 
Team mado it to tt" .. ~ E'.t{8 Bght in 
illinois Class AA state tournament. 
Votud 1966 MVP of the Eastern 
Suburban Cathoflc League, and 
WI)S named to the Chicago 
Tribune's 1986 list of Top 20 
Chicago-area players. 
"Pound for pound. Sterling is tI1b 
best athiete we have signed. He is 
as tough as they corne and played 
tor a winner at St Joseph. We 
expect him to be a key factor next 
year from the point or off-guard 
spot. 
" He runs and jumps real well and 
isn·t worried about taking it up 
against the 6·8 guys Inslde_ His 
grades are good and he's doing 
well in his classes ," 
FALL SIGNING - Anthony Lee. 
Memphis WhHehaven, 5·1 1 ~uard . 
MVP of Tennessee state dLstrict 
tournament for a 26-9 team. 
POTENT1AL RECRUIT - Rick 
Shipley. Centralia High 5chocl, 6· 
7 , 200·pound for .... ":!!d. Averaoed 
16.5 points, 1 1.6 rebounds .rod 4 
assists lor the 2()-7 OrphMs. 
Verbaly committed to SIU·C March 
10. 
ORIENTAL FOoRS - EAST 
(;JC tms (rom the." Ul ~ hc:oi'" Mall) 
Thf' Finest Chinese Cuisi ne 
Open Seven Dav" A W_k 
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BflR-B-Q 
Cooked with. unique: combination 
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'Off' season will make or break women cagers 
Ala General MacArthur 
SIU-e women's basketball 
cwch Cindy Scott told the 
press conference, ' 'We'U be 
back, " 3rter losing to 
Louisiana Tech in tbe 
semUmal of the NCAA Mid-
w~~~!OII8~acArthur_like 
optimism stems from playing 
three ~ophomores most of the 
Tech game. 
Scott kn"",.. as well as any 
coach, however, that too many 
ifs accompany any optimism_ 
1£ they don ' t touch a 
basketball for seven months, if 
they don't stick to the athletic 
attitude, if they surt slipping 
on schoolwork - aU these Us 
and more weigh and prey on 
coaches' minds during the 0((-
season. 
The sopbomores ended up 
playing more not only because 
of the injuries, but also in part 
as a credit to their work ethic, 
transforming like Dr. JekyU to 
Mr: Hyde, night to day, from 
their (resoman to sophomore 
years. 
Here's a critical analysis 
and prediction for next year's 
Saluki roster - where they 
sund llow and what they need 
to improve. 
Senior center Mary Berghuis 
will have her grea test year in 
the Gateway Conferen,,.. No 
returning Gateway pJP.yer can 
seriously threaten the 6-2 
" Brickhouse" wbo can deadlift 
more than 300 pounds. When 
the baU comes anywhere in the 
lane, if Berghuis gets a (inger 
on it, it's hers. 
Berghuis will improve on her 
60 percent sbooting with game-
to-game consistency. While 
sbe will dominate Gateway 
lanes, sbe will not fare weU 
against quick non-eonference 
centers unJess she loses 
weight. Berghuis will find 
weight-losing easy if she ap-
plies the same 1OQ-J>""Cc:Dt 
heart and determination she 
gives the Salukis every time 
she steps on the court. 
Senior forward Bridgett 
Bonds can now apply aU her 
late-season frustrations into d 
full-scale rehabilitation of ber 
koee. Team trainer Sally 
Perkins says Bonds' knee 
injury may acluaUy help the 
steUar leaper because the 
rehab process wiU make her a 
more consistent jumper. With 
a consistenl vertical beight, 
Bond:. won't miss as many 
layups by bouncing them hard 
off the backboard. 
An example for aU in her off-
season work ethic, Bonds also 
will continue to improve her 
shooting range, passmg, steals 
and toughness - especiaUy 
because sbe practices against 
"tbe guy . .. If ber 
rehabiliution works, look for 
Bonds to repeat as Ga:e-"'aY 
MVP. 
Senior forward Regina 
Banks makes fans want to cry 
because of aU that talent 
wandering around the court in 
a daze. Too bad Banks came in 
as a junior coUege transfer and 
not as a freshman, because not 
knowing the Saluki system 
better is her only downfaU. The 
5-11 Banks can out-rebouud 
anybody with that intangible 
" nose for the baU " and her 
shot bas nice rotation. 1£ she 
studies the play-book in the off-
season, sbe'U have a great 
impact filling the shoes of 
graduate Corette WaUace. 
Senior guard Anne 
Thouvenin shoots in pure form 
with great range. The 5-6 long-
bomber's got aU lbe offensive 
Live ... all new show! 
with special guest 
Earl Thomas Conley 
AT THE SIU ARENA 
SUNDAY, APRil 26th, 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets $14 & $12 Reserved 
3 Ways To Get Tickets 
March 28th Sat.: (1st Day of Sales) 
Tickets available at the SIU Arena South Lobby 
Box Office 8 a.m _-4 p.m_ 
March 29th Sun_: (2nd Day of Sales) 
nCke'·~"'-Cl"\j"a!!'i la""!b""!le- at Plaza Records, Student 
Center C.T.O., and Rabbit Records (Marion). 
SIU Arena .Closed. 
March 30th Mon.: (3rd Day of Sales) 
SIU Arena Special Events Ticket Office and all 
usual outlets_ Or, reserve tickets by phone 
with your personal check, Visa, or MasterCard. 
~ 
sro An!na 
~. 
From the 
Press Box 
Anita.J. Stoner 
weapons but :nust improve on 
the defensive end to become 
more thana rol!p!ayer. 
Ju.oior forwp.rd-guard Dan. 
~~~~<J...~:~~e:n fr~~ 
t!,. minute sbe stepped on the 
('OW't. Accurately biUed as a 
"little locomotive," no op-
po~ent will want to draw a 
" Dan:! Defense" matcbup. 
~~e S-:' ;~~r:.;:e~ 
women's basketball 's biggest 
names, forcing lbem to I for 11 
outings. Referees often caU the 
wrong Saluki for fouls because 
Fitz's hands are faster than 
the eye - and the camera, 
pb~~c;,':Fs~~t"She hit 
to win the Gateway title was no 
(luke as she used perfect form. 
She needs only to believe in 
l'o<!l'SeIf as an offensive player 
to avoid those streaky 1":"-
formances of 7-11 one rught 
and 2-10 the next. 
Junior guard Tood. Seals 
emerged in tbe fiodl game as a 
leader. Here lies a Saluki 
dilemma: Seals excels as a 5-7 
sbooting guard, but witb the 
graduation of ~int guard 
Marialice JenI<ios, Seals wiU 
most likely be caUed to run the 
offense. 
Seals will bring quickness 
and one-«J-one drives to the 
lineup, but sbe must work on 
playing in control of her speed 
and aggressiveness. If sbe 
assumes command of the 
offense, control wiU be even 
more essential. She could also 
improve by utilizing her 
qwckness for more steals on 
de£ense. If the three-point shot 
rule goes nationwide, look for 
Seals to have tremendous 
success from the top of tiK' 
key. 
Juruor center Catt:y !~amp­
werth came througb in lbe 
clutch this season. When lbe 6-
4 "tree" gels ticked 0(( and 
feels needed, she can 
dominate. Each year her 
upper-body strength increases 
and her more-slender build 
can add needed quickness to 
the center position. 
Kampwertb sunds lbe most 
to gain by working hard in the 
off-5t!8son because sbe has the 
tools to become a star. Sbe just 
needs to gain in menul and 
physical toughness. 
Junior center Deb Kober 
certainly boosts the team 
grade point average and at 6-4 
makes the Salukis look taUer_ 
Watcbing ber from her 
freshman season til! now, she 
rates as most-improved . 
Another player who gives 100 
percent, Kober, may make 
strides to become a strong 
reserve by her senior year. 
Sopbomore forward Dee 
Kibe:lds would run through a 
brick waU if the coaches asked 
ber to. This is not saying she's 
a " dub" player, because she 
al}:o boosts the team GPA. The 
5-1l aU-around athlete gives 
110 percent and has supersur 
potential. 
When she scored " triple 
double" sutistics in a 42-point. 
22-rebound, 11 -assist game in 
high school, the softspoken 
one-woman wrecking crew 
said she did it only because she 
"wanted to beat tha t team real 
had." Once she gets mo,-e 
ex~.erience and m akes 
co!/egiateenemies, look out. 
Sophomore point guard 
Eileen Richardson is a case 
stmilar to Banks. A beautiful 
shot , quicknes s and a 
showcase of moves lie in the 5-
8 Richardson 's grasp. The 
Salukis will need her belp at 
point guard, DO doub She 
could reaUy belp matters by 
Ulking over as noor general to 
aUow Seals to move to shooting 
guard. 
However, Richardson just 
lbioks sbe's working hard. 
Once sbe realizes what hard 
boopwork is, combined with 
her limitless potential, she's 
the best bet for night-to-<!ay 
most-improved honors. 
Sophomore guard Cindy 
Farr sports great range 
shooting with bull's-eye ac-
curacy. With a style of alUlck 
similar to graduating senior 
Ann Kattreh, the 5-9 Farr must 
set her goal to adjust aU other 
phases of her game to Kat-
!reb's style_ 
Fresbma.n forward-cenler 
Amy Rak .... wiU add 6-3 height 
to the squad. The coaches say 
she has great range for a uU 
player and may bave im-
mediate impact once she 
learns the system. Rakers 
ceruinly seems anxious to don 
a Saluki suit, as sbe almost 
never missed a home game 
thisseasoo. 
OLDIES NIGHT 
andMEXICAN NIGHT 
-$1.25 drink Specials: Dos Gusanos Mezcal 
Margaritas, Suntory Beer, Corona Beer, 
Malibu and Mixer. 
-Guest OJ WCIl 's Stevie J-
-Midnight Contest to win great prizes! 
ill rn ~WOOd]] 
lliJ]BWJI J]B'WAW 
~d]] ill WJr CQ5 rn 
--FAST ONE WEEK SERVICE--
--FREE FOLLOW-UP REVIEW--
EACH IESUIIE IS CAUFULLI I!YIEYED BY AN ElPElT PANEL OF 
PILD FACULTY, ADIIIMlSnAYOIS " CElTiFIED PIOFESSIONALS 
TO GIVE IOU AM HOIIIST BY ALUATION OF IOUlt IESUIlE POYEL 
$14.95 SPECIAL INTRO OFFER 
$1"J_95 AFTER 4-1-87 
SED TOUI JRur IDlIIIl. QlIa OR IIOIET ORDO TO 
TU GAll AI COlIPAIT 
_ DYIft IDYla 
PO 1101 10 ( 
NOIIIAL.IL 61761-0104 
ecializing In PE & Ree Majors 
.. 
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Sports 
-----------------------------------
SIU reruns Redmen 
By ILJ. Starshak 
SIal! Writer long winning streak." Center fielder Charlie 
The sru-c baseball team RiIIemann upped his average a 
opened Thursday ' s few poinls by going 3-3 in· 
doublebeader the same way it eluding one homerun. Tbe 
ended Wednesday's, with a junior went 2-3 in the nightcap 
slugfest that resulted in a H).4 which the Salukis also won 7-4.' 
on five hits. Jones pulled Goich 
and replaced him with 
sopbomore Shane Gooden. 
"George has good stuff, it's 
just at times he has difficulty 
with his cootrol," Jones said. 
Saluki victory over the Red- "Hillemann's been doing a Gooden came in to a 4.1 
menofSl Mary'sCoUege. good job all year," Jones said. Redmen lead, but runs scored 
Senior pitcher Robert " Charlie's what makes us go by Rick Gaebe and Steve 
Fleming went the distance for because be runs really well Finley narrowed the gap to 4-3. 
his first win 01 the season. and when be hits and gels on 
Fleming allowed six hits, two base, be gives us a threat to Sl. Mary's led until the fifth 
wa.lksandslnid:outfoOlr . sleaL" inning wben catcher Joe Hall 
Sal
"ukiHC dicoa'd cha reaJRichardgood Jjobooes'" Salulti pitcber George Goich hita line sbot past the Redmen 
was knocked out of the second shorlstop to spark a , .. lIy that 
said. "He's going to have to game after 12/3 innings when resulted in two Salulti runs and 
beIp us if we can put together a the Redmen scored four runs a 5-4 sru-c lead. 
8aseballers eager to entertain 'Hill Gang' 
By Wendell Young 
Staff Writer p.m . Saturday and Sunday, bered by the Dawgs 17·3 last 
wh.~ will take them to the season. sru-c currently holds 
Richard " 'tch" Jones' mid-point of the home slate. a 16-1 dominance. 
ba~e~all Salultis will be Sal~ ass~tant coach Kirk When the Badgers of 
SWUJgmg to the beat as they Chomrnon saId It will be good Wisconsin invade Abe Mar tin 
slide into !be middle of a 14- to play in front of the "Ifill Field they will undoubtedly 
game homes~ this weekend Ga~." adding that it's nice to Iry ~ enhance their 3-l series 
agamst Greenville CoUete ~t be ""ck on natural grass after disadvantage against tile 
2:30 p.m. today at Abe Martin the Dawgs played their first Salukis 
Field.. eleven games on artificial turf The riawgs won tw<>-of.Uu·ee 
The Dawgs will also host the duringspnng break. when they swept a 
University 01 WiscollSin in a Greenville, an sru-c op- doubleheader from WISConsin, 
patr 01 double-beaders at 1:00 """""t for year.;, was c1ab- I<HI and 1;"5, last March 19. 
NCAA Men's and Women's Final Fours 
IICAA_·. __ 
.. -~ So......,._H Ch.mpJonahip Sunda,. M.tch 28 
NCAA Women', Flnal Four 
.1 Austin, Teu • 
Fric1aY . ... rch27 
~ Temessee 
Temessee-Long 8e«:h ~ 
wWmer / 8pm. 2"A2pm 
noon 
cas ... __ _ 
cas ............ ,""'" 
" Long Beech Sta'e 
T ..... 
6pm 
t.<J<-.. Tech 
EsPN woI I.......,. 00"'_ 
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Cairoll seeks Saluki-suited savers 
By Scott F ...... n 
SIaIIWnter Champaign. But recruits can be lost to 
April is !be time of the year schools that lack big·name 
when college basketball status. Last )'e8J', Carroll lost 
coaches start dream.ing of two star recru \Is to St. Louis 
seven-foot centers and 6-8 University, both of whom 
guards who can stick it!or signed with the Billikins after 
three or drive for theslam. vernally committing to sru-C. 
The only problem is fmding Oneofthep~yers, 6-7Vascbon 
these program savers. standout Anthony Bonner, led 
So recruiters are employed St. Louis in rebounding as a 
00 a year-round basis to visit (reshman. 
these poIeI:itial stars and woo Carrou is no stranger to Big 
them to the proper school sru· Ten baskethall, having served 
Cs prime recruiter [or men's as a graduate assistant coach 
basketball is assistant coach to Lou Heosoo at Illinois (rom 
Stev~ Carroll, whose job is to 1983 to 1985. While there, 
sell Saluki tradition to high Illinois advanced farther in 
school and junior college hoop NCAA tournment play than 
stars. any other Big Ten learn, 
The fact that 6-8 leapers are making the fmal f9gbt and 
beavily recruited complicates final sixtee., roundS with 
life for Carroll. Baskethalllife players such as Efrem Winters 
at sru-c is far less atlraclivc and Bruce Douglass. Illinois 
to big-name recruits, such as was !be Big Ten champion in 
Chicago King' s Marcus 1984. 
Liberty, than the glamour and Carroll also served as an 
television eqlO6UJ'e olfl!l'ed by F8SS1S~' . tantatcoaLachwrencevillunder: e~m 
Big East or Big Ten programs. 
In just the last year, Illinois 19113, year that school went 
bas spirited two aII-state 34.(J and won the Jllinois Class 
players out from under A stata champioosbip with 
CamIII's nose. Carlyle Higb Marty Simmons, who later 
Sc:booI's Phil Kum:, a &-9 attended Indiana Unl ... .rsity 
cer.ter, and Carbond&le Higb before transferring to 
5'.:booi'. Steve Bardo, a 6-5 EvansviJle. 
guard. fOODd the allure of !be Saluki <'08ch Rid! Herrin 
AaaembIy Ball too bani to made Carroii Dis first ap-
resiIt. Another n!gional SUr pointmeut u a full· time 
coasidered one of the CCJUDIry's aaistant, .. itlJ the primary 
tap praspects Alton's 6-3 ~inrecruit' .... 
Larry Smith, 'abo went to '~JIy, r un • recrnit 
""", .. Dailyf'Cyptie, 1Iardl17,IiiI7 
that he can possibly star at 
SIU, or at least be an im· 
mediate contributor, which is 
something a program like 
lllinois or Michigan can't 
sal '" Carroll said. "But 
be!jeve it or not, the hardest 
!Iring we do is to Iry to con-
vinet a recruit he can play and 
contribute bere now." 
Another ~roblem Carroll 
faces is the new NCAA 
Proposition 48 rule that sels 
academic restrictions on in· 
coming freshmen . If a recruit 
is signed and does not meet the 
Prop 48 guidelines, be loses a 
year o! eligibility. So the trick, 
according to Carroll, is to 
recruit the "student-athlete" 
that Prop 48 can' t touch. 
"What we ask ourselves first 
about a recruit is wbether be 
can play Missouri Valley 
Conference ball." Carroll said. 
'Then we look at whether or 
no: he will be effective against 
nonconference foes like 
Missouri, Southwest Missouri 
or Miami of Florida, teams 
we've added to next year's 
scbeduJe. 
"We want the kind of player 
who can put us among the 
upper echdon Valley teams 
like Tulsa, Illinois State, 
Bradley and Wichita State. 
For that we realistically need 
a 6-5 to 6-8 player who is an 
athlete flrst- by that , mean 
_ CAAROLI.,'_ 2t 
Salukl junior Charlie Hillemann succ:esslully steals sec:or>:! 
base from under the feet of St. Mary's Infielder Tim Gormley. 
SIlJ..C won both games In a doubleheader Thursday. 
Bad track will greet runners 
in SIU-C quadrangular meet 
~~:;::r:oreman field team sru-c bas. 
The quadanguJar meet will 
Men's track and field coach feature !be Salukis Ball State 
Bill CorneU said be hopes the Missouri Valley 'eonr"""""'; 
Salukis can get througb their foes Dlioois Slate and Indiana 
only borne meet this Saturday State. Field events wiD begin 
mor:D1og WI thoul anyone at 11 a.m. with the track events 
getting hurl. beginning at U:30 a.m. 
Cornell was referring to the The Redbirds won the MVC 
terrible conditions of the track indoor title this year with !be 
at McAndrew Stadium. Sycamores finis1ling second. 
Cornell said sru-c was "TIns looks to be a very good 
fortunata to get !be chance to early seasoo meet," CorneU 
host un outdoor meet and said. "It will give the Valley 
would like to see !be students schools a chance to take an 
come and support the Salukis 
and see what type of track and See TRACK, P_ 24 
Track women!s triangular: 
turf may 'psych out' foes 
By Seo" Freeman 
StaHWriter 
McAndrew Stadium is !be site 01 the Saluki Invitational 
~!ts~~t 3!~1! !~,::n~t ~.~ S::W::i~ 
fans, Salulti coach Don DeNoon says. 
The women start competition at I: 30 p.m., and the 11;· 
event, three-learn meet will be the only time the Ira !It learn 
competes at home this season. DeNoon said be lJopes to 
attract more me<>ts next season after !be $440,000 
renovation of McAndre<Y Stadium this summer, a 
renovatioo that includes a to~ rebuilt track. 
'" SUSJl<lCt !be track's condition could pb"\'ch out the 0p-
position," DeNoon said. "Our athlete:; are used to running 
around the potholes and cracks in the track." 
DeNoon said the McAndrew track ,...ms very fast despite 
its deteriorated condition. The tracl< was last resurfaced 
about six years ago. The replac:emeat surface recently 
contracted for should last at least twelve years. 
Memphis State and Ball State are the slated compelitioo 
for the Gateway indoor champioo SaIuItis, but DeN .... 
expects sru-c to win 13 to 14 of the meet events. 
Part of DeNoon's optimism stems from !be overall beafth 
of his team, which suffl!l'ed a rash of nagging injuries 
during the indoor 5e>'.!:OO. Currently, only long-jumper 
Christianna Philippou is injured, but DeNoon expects ber to 
compete Saturday. 
Philippou's main competition in the long jump sbouId 
come from Ball State's Dee White. 
DeNoon r.::-pects Salu1ti Angie "~IIDD to etteI in the 4ro-
meter run. Her best indoor time in the event is 56.04 
seconds, two ....... onds better than ber nmrest meet c0m-
petitor, Memphis State's Tooya Brooit. 
All-American sprinter Carlon Blackman, who barely 
missed placing a t the NCAA iDdoor meet March 13 in the 
50Crmeter run, will compete in the __ meier dash. SaIuki 
field specJalist Rhonda McCausland sbouId dominate the 
javt'lin and shot put competItiaa. 
